ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
9.8

07 SEPTEMBER 2021

OUTCOMES OF ADVERTISING - PICKLE DISTRICT PLACE PLAN

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.

Advertised Draft Volume 7: Pickle District Place Plan
Summary of Submissions
Volume 7: Pickle District Place Plan

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council:
1.

ADOPTS Volume 7: Pickle District Place Plan; and

2.

NOTES:
2.1

the submissions received in relation to the advertising of the draft Volume 7: Pickle
District Place Plan; and

2.2

the response to submissions provided by Administration included as Attachment 2:
2.2.1 Administration will publish a notice of the adoption of Volume 7: Pickle District
Place Plan, included as Attachment 3, on the City’s website and social media
platforms and will notify The Pickle District town team and all those who made
submissions on the document.

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
To consider the outcomes of advertising and adoption of Volume 7: Pickle District Place Plan (PDPP).
BACKGROUND:
On 23 August 2016 (Item 9.1.5) at its Ordinary Meeting of Council, Council endorsed Administration’s
approach to Place Management and the preparation of a Town Centre Place Plan for each of the City’s five
town centres.
Volume 1: Vincent Town Centres Place Plan (VTCPP) and Volume 2: North Perth Town Centre Plan
(NPTCPP) were adopted in April 2018 and Volume 3: Mount Hawthorn Town Centre Place Plan (MHTCPP)
was adopted in September 2019.
On 17 November 2020 (Item 9.5) at its Ordinary Meeting, Council endorsed the Place Plan Minor Review of
the VTCPP, which included the Pickle District in West Perth as the first place in the City that is not an
established town centre to progress a Place Plan.
On 18 May 2021 at its Ordinary Meeting, Council endorsed the Draft PDPP for the purpose of advertising.
The document was advertised between 11 June 2021 and 23 July 2021 and is included as Attachment 1.
During the advertising period, a local public notice was published, the document was displayed at the City of
Vincent Library and published on the City’s website and social media platforms, letters were sent to
landowners and occupiers within the Pickle District flyers were dropped to residences within the Pickle
District and the Pickle District town team was invited to comment. Several of the town team members made
individual submissions on the Place Plan resulting in modifications being made to a number of actions
emphasising the importance of collaboration between the City and the Pickle District town team. Further to
this, the Town Team as a collective provided their formal support for the document noting that this is a
positive base to build upon.
DETAILS:
The City received 20 submissions during the advertising period. A summary of all the submissions, including
Administration comments and proposed amendments, is included as Attachment 2.
•

In response to the submissions received, it is proposed to make eight modifications to the document,
including to modify:
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1.

Action 1.1 to clarify that the project involve engagement with both building owners and business
owners;

2.

Action 1.2 to highlight the importance of the visibility of entrance to the Pickle District from the
freeway;

3.

Action 2.2 to clarify that the City will continue to collaborate with the Town Team on the
development and delivery of any future initiatives for the Cleaver Main Street;

4.

Action 2.4 to clarify that the investigation of the action will take into consideration the existing and
future planned pedestrian and cycle connections to and through the Pickle District;

5.

Action 2.7 to clarify that the project will deliver a Wayfinding Plan, rather than a Strategy and
clarify that the project will embrace and enhance the areas unique character and sense of place;

6.

Action 4.1 to clarify that lighting will be considered as part of the project;

7.

Action 4.4. to clarify that the project will provide connection to the Pickle District businesses as
well as Leederville Town Centre; and

8.

Action 6.1 to make direct reference to the Making Space for Culture project.

CONSULTATION/ADVERTISING:
The City will notify all submitters of the outcomes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council. If adopted, further
consultation would take place as required when completing each of the actions within the PDPP.
LEGAL/POLICY:
The Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework outlined by the Local Government (Administration)
Regulations 1996 requires the City to adopt a Strategic Community Plan and a Corporate Business Plan
(CBP) to be supported by the Annual Budget and a range of informing strategies. The PDPP is outlined as a
project in the City’s CBP.
RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Low: It is low risk for Council to adopt the PDPP.
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS:
This is in keeping with the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2018-2028:
Enhanced Environment
Our urban forest/canopy is maintained and increased.
Accessible City
Our pedestrian and cyclist networks are well designed, connected, accessible and encourage increased use.
Connected Community
An arts culture flourishes and is celebrated in the City of Vincent.
We have enhanced opportunities for our community to build relationships and connections with each other
and the City.
We recognise, engage and partner with the Whadjuk Noongar people and culture.
We are an inclusive, accessible and equitable City for all.
Thriving Places
We are recognised as a City that supports local and small business.
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Our town centres and gathering spaces are safe, easy to use and attractive places where pedestrians have
priority.
We encourage innovation in business, social enterprise and imaginative uses of space, both public and
private.
Sensitive Design
Our built form is attractive and diverse, in line with our growing and changing community.
Our planning framework supports quality design, sustainable urban built form and is responsive to our
community and local context.
Innovative and Accountable
Our resources and assets are planned and managed in an efficient and sustainable manner.
Our community is aware of what we are doing and how we are meeting our goals.
Our community is satisfied with the service we provide.
We are open and accountable to an engaged community.
SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS:
This is in keeping with the following key sustainability outcomes of the City’s Sustainable Environment
Strategy 2019-2024.
Sustainable Transport
Urban Greening and Biodiversity
PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS:
This is in keeping with the following priority health outcomes of the City’s Public Health Plan 2020-2025:
Increased mental health and wellbeing
Increased physical activity
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
The implementation of actions within the PDPP would be supported through allocations within current and
future City operating and project budgets as follows:
Actions to be implemented through existing operating budgets or existing project budgets:
1.2, 2.1, 2.2, 2.5, 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 5.1, 6.1
Actions that have been included in the City’s 2021/22 budget:
4.1 – Streetscape Audit
$10,000
4.2 – Art for Artlets
$10,000
Actions that may require additional budget from 22/23 onwards:
2.3, 2.4, 4.2, 4.3
Any artwork created through the PDPP will be maintained through the Artwork Maintenance Budget.
COMMENTS:
PDPP aligns the City’s activities and services with a clear plan for the area that is informed by the
community. The ongoing review of the document would ensure that the City’s service delivery in the area
keeps pace with emerging trends and community aspirations and ensures that the Pickle District continues to
thrive as a place for people to live, work and visit.
The City will continue to work closely with The Pickle District town team to support the continued
improvement of the Pickle District Action Plan, which would continue to inform the evolution of the PDPP.
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DO. INTRODUCTION
ENHAN CED ENVIRONMENli

The City of Vincent (C ity) Place Pla n Series
has been developed as a set of 'place
based' strategic action plans to guide the
all ocation of funding and resources in the
City's town centres and places. The Place
Plans d irect the City's service units to
deliver a range of place-based initiatives
and ena ble the City to effective ly suppo rt
and coord inat e change .
Pickle Di stri ct Place Plan (Place Plan) is Vo lume
07 in the Place Plan Series and wi ll guide the
imp lementation of all majo r initiatives in the Pickle
District.
The Pickle District is situated in West Perth
between Leederville and North bridge. It is a
creative p recinct, home to new and d iverse creative
businesses inclu ding art galleries, artist and design

•
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stud ios, a boutique theatre, photographic studios
and creat ive co-op working spaces.
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Historic
Th e Pickle District fo rm s pa rt of Boorl oo Noongar land belonging to th e Wh adjuk
peop le of th e Noongar nation.
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Vinegar Brewery Ltd which manufactured Flag & Safe
brand vi negar p roducts.

in the domestic manufacturing sector. The Pickle
District is now kn own for the historic light industrial

Construction of the Mitchell Freeway in the 1970s

buildings and wa rehouse cha racter. The area is
transform ing as the buildings are repurposed with new

impacted significantly on the area, as did the decl ine

and d ive rse businesses and arts organisations.

Ill

Geographica ll y, the area sits within a chain of wet lands
of practical and spiritual significance to the Wh adjuk
Noongar people. It was renamed lake Sutherland
by European colonists and later drained in the 1870s
and re purposed as areas for market gardening to feed
Perth's growing population.
Early businesses in the area rang ed from furn iture
manufacturers such as Sandover & Co Furniture
Factory orig inally located at 485 Newcastle Street,
and Bryant's woodyard/fue l merchant located on Duke
Street (now old Aberdeen Place).
Inspiration for the name 'Pickle District' comes from
the vinega r b rewing and pickle and jam manufacturing
factories in the area, wh ich operated from around
1912. These included R.H. Maskiell and Co Ltd
sauce, jam and pick le manufacturers, originally located
on Golding Street in 1912, later moving to 56 7
Newcastle Street.
On adjacent Golding Street, Ph ilip Stevens started
a vinegar brewery in 1920. From 1922 until at least
the 1950s, 4 Golding Street was the home of the WA

s 1r..-1P SON STR EH \_11/EST p ERT H. C(Jil LHC PHV'i--1 ~
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SNAPSHOT

PICKLE DISTRICT BOUNDARY MAP

Community

O
....__....__A·

~

The City of Vincent portion of West
Perth is mostly non-residential.
West Perth 's population in t he City of
Vi ncent is 2,419.

~

63.4% of West Perth households in the
City of Vi ncent are lone person or cou p les
compa red to 47.1% in Greater Perth.

Transport

~

13.8% of residents do not own a car
compa red to 4.7% in Greater Perth.

20.6% of residents trave l to work on
t rain o r bus compared t o 10.2% in
Greater Perth .
Legend
-

4

N
Pickle District Place Plan Boundary

0--------10,

A

15.9% of residents commute using
active modes compared to 3.1% in
Greater Perth.

C'TY OF Vlt,;CENT
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PLACE PLAN PURPOSE
The Place Plan outl ines t he place-based initiatives and resources the City has specifical ly
comm itted to the Pickle District.
The boundary of the Pickle District (refer Pickle District Boundary Map} aligns with the Metropolitan Region
Scheme Industrial Zone in West Perth . The Pickle District is locat ed in West Perth, w ithin the Commerical
Scheme Zone in the City of Vincent's Town Planning Scheme No. 2, and is bound by the Graham Farmer
Freeway, Loftus Street, Newcastle Street and Charles Street.
The Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework o utlined by the Local Government (Administration)
Regulations 1996 requ ires the City to adopt a Strategic Community Pian and a Corporate Business Plan. The
Place Plan provides a filter for the p lace based initiatives with in the City's suite of inform ing strategies and
plans, and directly informs the Corporate Business Plan. The ro le of the Place Plan w ith in the C ity of Vincent
Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework is illu strated below.

INTEGRATED PLANNING AND REPORTI NG FRAMEWORK

STRATEG IC COMMUN ITY
PLAN

►

CORPORATE BUSINESS
PLAN

►

►

. - . - - - l~IFO
_R_M
_I_N_G_S_T-RA
_T_E_G_IE_~_A_N_D_P_L_A_N_S_ _ _ _
......
__
)
(

----PICKLE DISTRICT PLAC E PLA N
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THE PICKLE DISTRICT
Each of t he City of Vincent town centres has a town
team. The Pick le District is unique in that it is not
a designated town centre, but a town team has
established as an advocate fo r the area. Town teams
are independent ly formed incorporated bodies
that aim to make t heir respective town centres and
areas the best places they can possibly be. Th e town
teams are not an affiliate of the City, but do rece ive
fund ing for community driven initiatives. The town
teams are made up of a diverse range of members
that include business owners, land owners, loca l
res idents and town centre visitors. Each town team
member brings a d ifferent set of skill s, interests, and
life experiences to the tab le and these col lective ly
shape the d irection, composit ion, and ident ity of the
six town teams.
The town teams and the City enjoy a symbiotic
re lationsh ip. The City engages directly wi th each
town team on a va ri ety of issues that are specific to
th eir respective areas and the town teams are able to
effective ly comm unicate issues, solut ions, and ideas
to the City though the ir strateg ic action plans. The
City works collaborative ly with the tow n teams to
deliver loca lly based activations and events, physica l
improvements, and econom ic and commun ity
development initiat ives.

THE PICKLE DISTRICT
ACTION PLAN

6

The Pick le District is the town team operating in
the West Perth area. The Pickle District's Action
Plan outlines a range of guiding p ri ncip les and key
projects to improve the area.

C'TY O e Vlt\CFt\ T
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PLACE PlAN PROCESS
The Place Plan enables the range of
initiatives identified in the City's suite of
inform ing strategies and plans, and The
Pickle District's Action Plan, to be filtered,
prioritised and resourced appropriately.

86P

B

A

LOCAL
NEEDS

~.

rA@

+

BEST

+

8

Some of the City's informing strategies and plans
provide hig h level guidance fo r the diection and type
of initatives the City shou ld be undertaking, while
others provide specific actions.

The Place Plan is implemented, reviewed and updated
annua lly. This allows the progress of actions to be
reported 011, including updating actions to reflect
where they are in the action delivery cycle, and for
newly identif ied actions to be included.

The Place Plans provide a p lace based filter and
cross-directorate lens on these strateg ies and plans to
enable a ro bu st , plan11ed, and integrated approach to
project ide11tificati on and delivery.
Prior to be ing confirmed as a new action in the Place
Plan, proposed in itiatives and projects are cross
checked aga i11st the vis ion and priorities set in the
Strategic Community Plan and th e fo ll owing three
sources:

The Place Plan action delivery cycle is illustrated in the
following diagram.
The Place Plan outlines the impleme11tati on schedu le
for all of the actio11s to be undertake11 in the Pickle
District. These may include but are not limited to
public rea lm upgrades, marketing initiati ves, economic
and community development projects, and policy and
procedural improvements.

A. Local needs and wants (City strategies and plans
and town t eam actio n plans);
B. Best practice; and

The Place Plan actions are organised into six sections
which align with the six priorities of the Strategic

C. Data (collected through the implementation of the

Community Plan.

Tow11 Centre Performance Measurement Strategy).
The process in wh ich Place Plan actions are filtered is
illustrated in the adjacent diagram.

While the City rema ins responsible for planning and
de li ve rin g the actions identified in the Place Plan,
The Pickle District town team is considered a ke y
stakeholder and wi ll be given opportun ity to be
involved in th e ongoing deve lopment of the Pla ce
Plan actions.

············~············
INVESTIGATE & PLAN

(

IMPLEMENT

]

0 ,__ 0
MONITOR _ ]

OBJECTIVE ACH IEVED

PICKLE DISTRICT PLAC E PLA N
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INFORMING STRATEGIES &PLANS
The City's Stra tegic Community Plan 2018 - 2028 identifies the comm un ity's vision and strategic priorities, as identified through the Imagine
Vi ncent engagement campaign. Th e Place Plan actions are designed to respo nd to at least one priority, while ma ny respond to multiple.
Each action has been listed under the priority that is most applicable to the objectives of the action. The Place Plan is also informed by t he
following strategies and plans which have been developed through community engagement and previously adopted by Council.

GREENING PLAN
2018- 2023

DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCLUSION
PLAN 2017 - 2022

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY 2011 - 2016

Actions 1.2, 2.2 and 4.1 have the
opportunity to increase tree canopy,
native plantings, and green the
Pickle District.

Actions 4. 1 and 6.2 have the
opportun ity to improve equitable
access t o b uildi ngs and infrastructure.

Each action in th e Place Plan aims to
support econom ic development in the
Pickle District.

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN I
INNOVATE 2019 - 2021

YOUTH ACTION PLAN
2020-2022

SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT
STRATEGY 2019 - 2024

~

Actions 1 .1 , 1.2, 2.2, 4. 1 and 5. 1
have the opportunity to support
urban greening and b iodive rsity, and
increased use of publi c and active
transport modes.

6

®
®o®

8

Action 3.2 has the opportunity to provide
opportunities for young people to
connect with each other and the broader
commun ity, and support our youth to be
strong, healthy, safe and active.

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE STRATEGY

SAFER VINCENT 2019 - 2022
Actions 2.2, 4. 1 and 4.2 have the
opportunity to support safer spaces,
commun ity connection, and apply Cri me
Prevention through Environmental
Design (CPTED) principles.

Actio ns 2.3, 3.2 and 4.2 have the
opportunity to celebrate Noongar
artwork, cu lture and language in
public spaces.

~

Action 1.2 have the opportu nity to
maximise the value of open spaces
for the commun ity through improved
amen ity, respond to the impacts
of development and populat ion
growth, and improve access to and
functiona lity of open space.

(5

PUBLIC HEALTH PLAN
2020 - 2025
Each action in the Place Plan aims
to support the Public Health Plan,
specif ica lly the social, bu ilt , and natural
enviro nment pillars.

C'TY OF VINCENT
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R ADINC THIS DOCUMEN
A ll the projects and in itiatives be ing
underta ken in the Pickle District are listed
as 'act ions'. Each acti on is explained using
the following th ree step prcess:

ARTS DEVELOPMENT ACTION
PLAN 2018 - 2020
Actions 2.2, 2.3, 3.2, 4.2 and 6. 1 have
the opportunity to support the arts and
creative economy in the Pickle District.

ti

STEP 01
DIAGNOSIS
D iagnosing the issue or opportunity
evident in the Town Centre. These may
be identified in an informing strategy or
p lan, as an opportunity to achieve best
practice or throug h the analysis of data ..

Actions 2.1 -2.5, 4. 1 and 4.2 have the
Pickle District safe, easy, environmental ly
friend ly, and enjoyable.

(Q;

ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT

~

ACCESSIBLE CITY

®
®o ®
®

CONNECTED COMMUNITY

~ THRIVING PLACES

DRAFT ACCESSIBLE CITY STRATEGY
2020 - 2030
opportunity to make getting around the

The Place Plan actions have been
org an ised into six sections to directly
respo nd to th e six prio ri t ies of the City's
St rategic Com m unity Pla n. Th ese incl ud e:

Q\

STEP 02
ANALYSIS

SENSITIVE DESIGN

Analysing the detail of the issue or
opportunity to understand the best
approach to solve the issue or seize the

INNOVATIVE & ACCOUNTABLE

opportunity.
The Place Plan highlights the broad range of p rojects
and initiatives the City is undertaking to support and

DRAFT ASSET MANAGEMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY

improve the Pickle District.

Each action in the Place Plan aims to
support the Asset Management and
Sustainability Strategy vision to plan and
manage our resou rces and assets in an
efficient and sustainable manner.

✓

STEP 03
SOLUTION
Proposing a solution that solves the issue
or seizes the opportunity.

The Implementation Framework sets out the actions,
time frames and the responsible teams for the deli very
of all of the identif ied actions.

PICKLE DISTRICT PLACE PLAN
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01. ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT
Sets out the actions and projects whi ch assist the City to make
the best use of our natu ral reso urces for the be nefit of cu rrent and
futu re vi sitors, residents, and bus inesses of the Pickle District.
ACTION 1 1 BUS INESS COMM UNITY SOLAR

Diagnosis

There is cu rrently low uptake of solar in t he business commun ity
compared to the residential sector.
Growth in business commun ity solar is a high growth area of solar
investment in the next decade. The low uptake of solar is primarily
due to owners of the properties not be ing the operator who
receives the power bi ll . However, there are a significant number of
options ava ilable to enab le business owners and b uild ing owners
to mutual ly benefit t hrough t he installa t io n of so lar. Options for
tenants are current ly limited and in all cases need t he bu ild ing
owner's cooperation and permission to proceed.

Analysis

ACT ION 1 2 OLD ABERDEEN PLACE VERGE PLANT IN G

Diagnosis
The City of Vincent currently has sign ificant understand ing of how
th ese options work, including d irect insta llation in facilities or
creating a Purchasing Power Agreement (PPA). For business that
operate during the day, insta llation of solar will pay for itse lf in 2-3
years where it is directly used on site.
The City is current ly in the process of working with t enants to

There is an opportun ity to improve t he mainten ance and planting
on the verge near Cleaver Street to bring it in line with the Ci ty's
managed and maintained streetscapes.
Analysis

identify mutua lly beneficial mechanisms for funding solar on
leased facil it ies.
Solution

10

Engage with local business owners d irectly and through the town
team, to communicate the benef its of solar and support the
business commun ity in implement ing solar in it ia t ives.

The ve rge along O ld Aberdee n Pl ace is closely bound by the o nramp to the Gra ham Farme r Freeway. The verge has a number of
established t rees, but the area closest to Cleaver Street general ly
cons ist s of weeds and loose rocks and is not mai nta ined to a high
sta ndard.

The Pickle District Action Plan (Proposition Three and Act ion
3) identifies the opportunity to incorporate native landscaping
and increase vegetation to t ransform th is area into a community
space.

Solution

Instal l garden beds and planting along the Old Aberdeen Place
verge.

CITY OF VI NC ENT
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ACTION 2.2 CLEAVER MA IN STREET

Diagnosis

Sets out the actions and projects which enhance connectivity,
im prove the use of public transpo rt, deliver parking efficiencies,
and create a more pedestrian and cycle friendly Pickle District.

As the Pickle Distri ct transforms and the land uses change and
evolve, streetscape improvements shou ld be made to meet the
needs of local businesses, residents and visitors.

ACTION 2. 1 SAFE ACTIVE STREET UPGRADES

Diagnosis

The Pickle Distri ct is not well serviced from an active transpo rt
perspective. The area is bound by the Graham Farmer Freeway,
Newcastle, Loftus, and Charles Streets, wh ich are often barriers to
those seeking to use active forms of transpo rtat ion. The Principle
Shared Path abuts the Pickle District, but bypasses the area to
the south.

Analysis

A Safe Active Street along Golding Street will connect to the
Pri nciple Shared Path at O ld Aberdeen Place, and cont inue to
Strathcona Street and Carr Street. The upgrade will focus on:
• Improving access to Beatty Park Leisure Centre, Leederville
Town Centre, and Perth City;
• Reduce speed on Golding Street to 30km/h;
• Connect residents, businesses, and visitors; and
• Increase accessibi li ty to the Pickle District.

Solution

Plan and implement the Safe Active Street upgrades on
Gold ing Street and Strathcona Street.

The Pickle District does not have a trad it ional ma in street and
is largely characterised by the former light industrial land uses.
It lacks the amenities found in the City's town centres, including
greenery and canopy cover, seating and street furniture.

The 'Cleaver Ma in Street' streetscape upgrade aims to create an
improved ma in street for the Pick le District. The project wi ll create
a sense of place, encou rage people to linger lo nger, and support
the growi ng creative and artistic commun ity in the area.

Analysis

The upgrades include road resu rfacing, cent ral med ian tree
planting, street furniture including seating, bicycl e parking and
bins, and improvements to the footpath such as 'Artlets' to create
opportun it ies and space for art.
The Pickle District. Action Plan (Proposition Two and Action 6 and
12) identifies the opportun ity to experiment with design and art
ideas to improve Cleaver Street.
In the future, there is the opportunity to improve the lighting and
access to power, to further enable Cleaver Street to be a centra l
gathering place and hub of activity.

Solution

Implement the Cleaver Ma in Street streetscape upgrade and
co ll aborate with The Pickle District to deliver in it iatives on Cleaver
Street.

PICKLE DIST RICT PLACE PLAN
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ACTION 2.3 DRUMMOND PLACE LOFTUS STREET CONNECTION

Diagnosis

Drummond Place ends as a cu l-de-sac whe re it approaches Loftus
Street and there is not a path to con nect the t wo streets for
pedestrians or cycli sts.
The end of Drummond Place is approxi mate ly 15 metres from
the Loftus Street footpath , but there is not a pedestri an or cycl ing
connection between th e t wo streets. The steep incl ine and sandy
verge make it difficult for those wish ing to use thi s as an access
point in o r out of th e Pickle District and inaccessible to those with
d ifferin g abil ities.

Analysis

A connection bringing th e two footpaths togethe r wou ld provide
better access to the Pickle District, the Leedervil le Town Centre
or across the Graham Farmer Freeway w ithout travelli ng to
Newcastle Street or the Princip le Shared Path.
Th e Pickle District Action Plan (Proposition Three) identif ies th e
opportunity to improve con nect ions into the precinct and create a
con nection from Drummond Place to Loftus Street .

Solution

12

I

Investigate options to create a connect ion between Drummond
Place and Loftus Street for pedestrians and cycl ists.

CITY OF VI NC ENT
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ACTION 2.4 DRUMMOND PLACE UNDERPASS
Diagnosis

Loftus Street is a major impediment to pedestrian movement,
and t he feasibil ity of a well-des igned pedestrian underpass
could be investigated.

14 SEPTEMBER 2021

ACTION 2.5 WAYFINDI NG STRATEGY
Diagnosis

Wayfinding is a critical component to the legibil ity and walkabi li ty
of a place. Wayfin d ing can help determine how people decide
to move through spaces. Th e decisio ns people make when
moving through places are guided by architecture, urban design,
landmarks and views.

Th ere is an ident ified opportunity in Leederville Town Centre,
to use the Water Corporat ion drainage reserve as an attractive,
pedestrianised link through the centre of Leederville, and to link
Leedervill e with the Pickle District.
Th is link through Leederville could continue across the current
Water Corporation site, and connect w ith Drummond Place in
the Pickle Distri ct.
Analysis

An underpass link co uld create an opportunity fo r great er
connect ions between the Pickle District and Leederville, while
overcoming the barrier Loftus Street cu rrentl y presents. An
unde rpass would complement other Place Plan actions and
p rojects wh ich seek to create a we lcoming environment and
improve pedestrian connections.

Analysis

Investigate the feas ibil ity of an underpass to connect Drummond
Place to Leedervill e.

Wayfinding in Vincent's Town Centres has significant room for
improvement. An over proliferation of signage and styles compete
for attention and can result in confusion. Moreover, the previous
Wayfinding Signage Strategy (2012) has an emphasis on vehicles
and car parki ng.
A Wayfinding Strategy should be prepared to:
• Create a comprehens ive, cl ear and consistent visual
comm unication system w ith conc ise messag ing;
• O nly include t he information t hat is re levant to t he space,
location and navigation path; and
• Focus on active t ransportation mode use rs, particularly
pedestrians.

The Pickle District Action Plan (Proposition Three) identifies the
opportunity to improve connections and we lcome people into
the precinct across Loftus Street.
Solution

Wayf inding in Vincent's town centres is cluttered,
unclear and limited.

Solution

Develop a Wayfinding Strategy.

PICKLE DISTRICT PLACE PLAN
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03.

NNECTED COMMUNITY

Sets out the actions and projects which contribute to the Pickle
District's unique sense of place, and encourage the community to
connect with each other to enhance their quality of life.

Town teams requi re fina ncial support to de li ver outcomes for the ir
Diagnosis

respective town centres and places and to make themse lves more
sustainable ent it ies.
Town teams ca n access gra nt funding throug h the Town Team
Grant Program This funding can be used to facilitate events,

Analysis

activities and/or in it iatives that engage the local commun ity,
cont ribute to the local economy or improve the susta inabil ity of
the town team .
Manage the Town Team Grant Program and support t he Pickle

Solution

District to become recognised as precinct that is synonymous with
creative event s.

14

CITY OF VI NC ENT
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Diagnosis

14 SEPTEMBER 2021

In 2018 t he City hosted its inaug ural NAIDOC Festiva l at Hyde
Park and again in 2019 . Th e City has comm itted th rou gh Act io n 7
of th e 20 19-202 1 Innovate Reconciliatio n Act ion Pl an to host an
annua l NAI DOC Fest ival.
Since the launch of the City of Vin ce nt's 201 7-20 18 Reflect
Reconcil iat io n Actio n Pl an, the City has strengt hened its
relationshi p wit h the local Noongar commun ity and ce lebrated
Noongar culture an d tradi t ion th roug h numerous events, activiti es
and works hops.

Analysis

The Pi ckle District is emerging as a community of creati ves, with
new o pportunities for art and expression. There are a number
of venues and locations within t he area that can host NAIDOC
Festiva l ce lebrations.
The p lann ing for the 2020 NAIDOC Fest ival was disrupted by the
Covid-19 pandemic. As part of the Vincent Rebound Plan recovery,
a t ri al of the NAIDOC Festiva l ce lebrations occurred in t he Pickl e
District from 8-15 November 2020. The relocated ce leb rations were
a success and involved collaborat ion between the local Noongar
comm unity, local businesses, The Pickle District and the City.
This supports Action Five within The Pickl e District's Action Plan.

Solution

Create a hub for NAIDOC activity in t he Pick le District by delivering
t he prog ram in partnersh ip with Aboriginal stakeholders, The Pi ckle
District, and business owners.

PICKLE DISTRICT PLA CE PLAN
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04. THRIVING PLACES

rLAC E

Sets out t he act ions and projects whi ch assist the City to create ,
enhance, and promote g reat places and spaces in the Pickle District
in orde r for it to reach its activation and economic p ot ent ial.
ACTION 4. 1 STREETSCAPE AUDIT

Diagnosis

The development of the area as a former light industrial and
man ufacturi ng area has resu lted in the Pick le District lacking in
streetscape amenities, in cluding seating, public bins, b icycle
parking and plantings.
The City understands the importance of canopy cover, street
furniture, and streetscape amen ities, and the role they play in
encourag ing people to linger lo nger.

Legend
-

Pickl e District Place Plan Boundary
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Creative Space
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An alysis

An audit fo llowing the Cleaver Ma in Street streetscape upgrade
should be undertaken to determine any current deficiencies in the
streetscape and identify opportunities to bu ild on the Pickle District's
evolving and unique character. This cou ld incl ude additiona l planting,
beautification, urban design improvements, street art, and street
furn it ure rationa lisation and upgrades.

Ga ll ery
Mu ral

Screening room

Solution

Sculpture
Scu lpture Trai l
Endeavour Ship Insta llat ion

In 2019, the Pick le Distri ct saw some streetscape improvemen ts
with new street trees planted in the footpath along Cleave r Street
and Golding Street.

,

____

Underta ke a streetscape aud it to determine opportunit ies for
streetsca pe improvements.

N
,,,

A

CITY OF VINC ENT
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ACTI ON 4.2 ART FOR ARTLETS
Diagnosis

Analysis

The up com ing Cleaver Ma in Street streetscape upgrade wi ll create
ded icated space for art within the Cleaver Street footpath.

14 SEPTEMBER 2021

ACTION 4.4 SCULPTURE WALK

Diagnosis

Th e Pickle District has a number of galleries, stud ios, and creative
spaces, wh ich have a strong focus on the arts and t he Cleaver Main
Street streetscape upgrade will provide spaces for future public art
in the public rea lm.

Th ere is an opportunity to establish an d curate a scu lptu re wa lk
wit hi n th e Pick le District, wh ich connects to Leedervil le Town
Centre.

Th ere is an opportun ity to work with The Pi ck le District to curate
un ique and interest ing art pieces to be located in the artlets.
Solution

The Pickle District's emerg ing creative an d event spaces have
many offerings, b ut surrounding res idents and visit ors are often
unaware of how close the Pick le District is to Leedervi lle Town
Centre.

A sculptu re wa lk could draw more people between the areas,
particularly th ose which may not know about the proximity of the
two places and the opportun ities in each destination.

Collaborate with The Pi ck le District to cu rate and deliver artwork in
the Cleaver Ma in Street artlets.
Analysis

The Pick le District Act io n Pla n (Action 4 and Propos ition Th ree)

ACTION 4.3 PICKLE DISTRICT ENTRY STATEMENT
Diagnosis

An entry sta tement to the Pickle District wou ld provide greater
visibility t o th e Pickle District, by creating interest and a focal
point. It also cou ld est ablish to a vis ito r that they have entered a
unique an d interesting precinct w ith an emphasis on arts.
Ana lysis

Solution

ident ify opportun it ies:
• for artistic scu lptures at key po ints fac ing the freeway;
• opportunities to ce le brate Old Aberdeen Place as the spirtua l
heart and a new meeting space for social gatherings; an d
• opportu nities to we lcome peop le into th e precinct with
improved access and wayfind ing.

Th e Pickle Distri ct is bou nded by major roads and for a person
unfami liar with the Pickle Distri ct, there is not any visible
distinction that this area is unique to the surrounding areas.

Solution

Investigate a loca t io n fo r a scu lpture wa lk to better connect the
Pickle District with the Leedervil le Town Cen tre.

The Pickle District Act ion Plan (Action 4) ident if ies o pportu nities
for artistic entry statements at key foca l poin ts on Cleaver
Street, Douglas Street , sites facing t he Freeway, Loftus Street
and/ o r Newcast le Street and the potent ial fo r these to incl ude
scu lptures, murals and/or neon signage.
Investigat e opportunit ies fo r an entry statement into the Pickle
District.

PICKLE DIST RICT PLACE PLAN
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05. SENSITIVE DESIGN
Set s out t he act ions and projects wh ich assist t he City en cou rage
un iq ue, high q uality deve lopments that respect and respond to th e
character and identit y of t he Pickle District .
ACTION 5.1 PLAN NING FRAMEWO RK
Diagnosis

The Pickle District is current ly evolving w ith a cha nge in land uses
and new creative businesses emerging in former lig ht industrial
warehouses.
Through the p lanning framework, the City can identify
opportun it ies to further encourage investment and revita lisatio n in
the Pick le District, while retaining what makes the area un ique and
interesting.

Ana lysis

The Pickle District Action Plan (Action 11) identifies the
opportun ity to bring together all landowners, Th e Pickle Dist rict
members and the City of Vi ncent to d iscuss a long -te rm visio n for
the Pick le District to guide the d irection of any pot ential changes
required to the p lanning framework.
Changes to the pl ann ing framework might include changes to
the City's policies, a Local Plann ing Scheme amendment or a
Metropolitan Reg ion Scheme amendment.
Planning framework cha nges have varying process requirements
and enable va ri ous d iffe rent outcomes in both the short and
longer term. The City needs clear direction for the Pickle District
as it transit ions to a high density mixed use area .

Solution

18

Host a visioni ng workshop for owners and occupiers of the Pickle
Dist rict and analyse the f indings to develop a vision and objectives
for t he future and to help inform the most appropriate planning
instrument to pursue this wit h.

CITY OF VI NC ENT
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06. INNOVATIVE &ACCOUNTABLE
Sets out t he actions and projects which assist the City support
th e community to realise its vision. To achi eve this, we will be an
organ isation that manages resources we ll , co mmu nicates effectively,
and takes our stewa rdship role se ri ously.
ACTION 6.1 SU PPORTING CREATIVE SPACES
Diagnosis

Urban affordability and gentrification are sig ni ficant threats to th e
Pickle District's growth as a creative arts precinct.
Creative businesses are one of the key attractions of th e Pickle
District and what makes it a distinctly different experience from
other in ner city areas.

Analysi s

In a post pandemic environment, the Perth residential property
market has seen historica lly low interest ra tes and residential
vacancies. With increasing deman d fo r resident ia l and mixed
use development in inner city locations, there is concern that an
increasingly competit ive market may price artists and creatives
out of the Pick le District.
Urban affordability and the inability to retain inner city creative
spaces is an issue that is not un ique to the City. There is an
opportunity to share learn ings and co llaborate with other inner
city loca l governments to determ ine options to support t he
retention of artistic and creat ive spaces in in ner city locations.

Solution

Work with inner city loca l governments and State and Federa l
Governm ents to identify incent ives and support mechanisms to
retain and establ ish creative spaces, creative industri es and live
music in the Pickle District.

Legend

••
••
•
••
••

Pickle Dist rict Place Plan Bounda ry
Car Park
Entertainment/Leisure
Galle ry/ Studio
Industrial
Mixed Use

Office Profess iona l Services
Public Open Space
Residentia l
Retail/Service
Vacant
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ACT ION 6.2 PUBLIC BU ILD INGS

The Pickle District is known for the historic li ght industrial
bu ild ings. As new tenants move into the area and build ings
Di agnosis

are repurposed, there are p lanning, bui ld ing and public hea lth
requ irements to be met. These requ irements are d ifferent for uses
such as ga lleries or event spaces where people gather, so t hat
accessibi lity, safety and amen ity are cons idered.
The Pickle District is becom ing known fo r the high qua lity event s.
These events can occu r in indoor spaces, but o nly if approved as
a public building for people to gather
State and Commonwea lth Government legislatio n and sta ndards
apply to event spaces, wh ich set minimum standards for safety,

Ana lys is

amen it y, ventil ation, emergency access and egress.
Many build ings in the Pickle D istrict have potentia l to become
successful event spaces. There is an opportun it y t o exam ine how
the City is able to help businesses can meet the ir obliga t io ns;
provid ing unique venues wh ile also ensuring public safety,
amen ity and accessibil ity are ach ieved.
Proactive ly engage with Pickle Distri ct businesses to ensure
they are informed of plan ni ng, building and publ ic health

Sol ut ion

requirements; assist t o provide opt ions t o achieve approva ls; and
seek advice from State Government agencies

0 11

how to support

businesses to ach ieve compliance.

20
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07. IMPLEME TATION FRAM WORK
KEY ACTION / PROJECT

22/23

23/24

24125

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

PR IORITY AREA 1: ENHA NCED ENVIRONMENT
1.1

1.2

Engage with loca l business owners directly and through the town t eam, to communicate the benefits of solar and su pport the business
community in implementing solar initiatives.
Install garden beds and planting along the O ld Aberdeen Place verge.

CEO

S&D

l&E

S&D

✓

✓

✓

PRIOR ITY AREA 2: ACCESSIBLE CITY

2.1

Plan and implement the Safe Active Street upgrades on Golding Street and Strathcona Street.

l&E

S&D

✓

2.2

Implement the Cleaver M ain Street streetscape upgrade and collaborate with The Pickle District to deliver ini tia tives on Cleaver Street.

l&E

S&D

✓

2.3

Investiga te options to create a connection between Drummond Place and Loftus Street fo r pedestrians and cyclists.

S&D

l&E

2,4

Investiga te the feasibi lity of an underpass to connect Drummond Place to Leederv ille.

l&E

S&D

2.5

Develop a Wayfinding Strategy.

S&D

l&E

✓

S&D

l&E/C&B

✓

C&B

S&D

✓

✓

PRIOR ITY AREA 3: CONNECTED COMMUN ITY
Manage the Town Team Grant Program and support the Pickle District to become recognised as precinct that is synonymous with creative events.
Create a hub for NAIDOC act ivity in the Pickle District by delivering the program in partnership with Aborig inal stakeholders, The Pickle
D istrict, and business owners.

PRIORITY AREA 4: THRIVING PLACES

4. 1

Undertake a Streetsca pe Aud it to determ ine opportunities for streetscape improvements.

S&D

l&E

✓

4.2

Collaborate with The Pickle District to cura te and deliver artwork in the Cleaver Ma in Street artlets.

S& D

l&EIC&B

✓

4,3

Investiga te opportun it ies fo r an entry statement int o the Pickle Distri ct.

S&D

C&B

✓

4.4

Investiga te a location for a sculpture walk to better connect the Pickle District with the Leederv ille Town Centre.

S&D

l&E

S&D

C&B

✓

S&D

CEO

✓

✓

S&D

CEO

✓

✓

PR IORITY AREA 5: SENSITIVE DESIGN
5.1

Host a vis ioning workshop for owners and occupiers of the Pickle Distri ct and analyse the find ings to develop a vision and obj ectives for
the futu re and to help inform the most appropri ate planning instrument to pursue th is with .
PRIORITY AREA 6: IN NOVATIVE & ACCOUNTABLE

6. 1

Work with inner city local governments and State and Federal Governments to identify incentives and support mechanisms to reta in and
establish creative spaces, creative industries and live music in the Pickle District.

Proactive ly engage wi th Pickle District bus inesses to ensure they are informed of pla nning, building and pub lic health requirements; assist

6.2

to provide options to ach ieve approvals; and seek advice from State Government agencies on how to support businesses to ach ieve

✓

✓

compliance.
Community & Business Services (C&B), Stra tegy & Development (S&D), Infrastructu re & Environment (l&E), Information & Communications Technology (ICT), Office of the CEO (C EO)
PICKLE DISTRICT PLACE PLAN
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CITY OF VINCENT

Administration and Civic Centre
A: 244 Vincent St, Leederville WA 6007

T: 08 9273 6000
E:

mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

W: vincent .wa.gov.au
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Pickle District Place Plan Summary of Submissions

SU l3M ISSIONS SU MMAl~Y

Question : Overa ll , do you support th e Pickle Distri ct Place Plan?

Stron gly support

11 (73 .3%)

Somewhat support

4 (26.7%)

Neither support nor oppose

0(0%)

Somewhat oppose

0(0%)

Strongly oppose

0(0%)

15 (100%)

Total online submissions

5

Total written submission
Total number of submissions

20

The co nsu ltation resu lted in 15 online submissio ns.
Submitters identifi ed themse lves in the following ca tegories .

-

12
10
10
8

8
6

5

4

2

0
I am a Vi ncent I own p rope rty in
resident
Vincent

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

5

Il

I live near the
Pickle District

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strong ly oppose

I re present a
business in the
Pick le District

4

I v isit the Pickle
District often
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Action 1.1 BUSINESS COMMUNITY SOLAR
Item 1. Submitter 1.

2

Submitter notes that their land lord is opposed
lo installation of solar on leased premises .

(18%)

There is an opportun ity lo provide
additional clarity around the intent of
Action 1.1 by modifying th e solution to
refer to both business owners and bu ilding
owners and th e joint role th ey play in
increasing the uptake of solar power in the
Pickle District.

2
Item 2. Submitter 2.

-

Submitter com ment noted. The action is
intended lo em power busin ess owners to
have discussions with bu ilding owners
regard ing the installation of solar pane ls
on bu ildings

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Submitter supports this action , noting how
many north facing roof spaces are located in
the Pickle District. Submitter suggests that
there is an opportunity for solar lo become
mandatory, and that the City should consider
a uniform look.
Item 3. Submitter 8.
Submitter does not see an opportu nity to
implement th is action as they are a tenant

Engage with local building owners
and business owners directly and
through th e town team , lo
commun icate the benefits of solar
and support the business
community in implementing solar
initiatives .

Subm itter support and suggestions noted.
At the curre nt lime local government does
not have the power to make solar
installations on existing building stock
mandatory, but support for the idea is
noted .

No modification requ ired.

Subm itter comment noted . The action is
intended to empower business owners lo
have discussions with bui lding owners
reg ard ing the installation of solar panels
on bu ildi ngs.

Recommended modification to
Action 1.1 solution as follows :

There is an opport unity lo provide
add itional clarity around the intent of
Action 1. 1 by modifying the solution lo
refer to both business owners and building
owners and the joint role th ey play in
increasing the uptake of solar power in the
Pickle District.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Recommended modification to
Action 1.1 solu tion as follows:

Engage with local building owners
and business owners directly and
through the town team , to
communicate the ben efits of sola r
and support the business
com mu nity in implementing solar
initiatives .
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Action 1.1 BUSINESS COMMUNITY SOLAR
Item 4. Submitter 15.

Submitter has offered to tria l sola r power but
expresses concern about asbestos in the
rooves that will need to be removed. Agrees
solar panels suitable for some saw tooth
rooves and businesses .

Item 5. Submitter 20.

Submitter req uests confirmation that provision
of so lar energy solu tions will not be
mandatory requirement for developers and
only encouraged.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Subm itter support and suggestions noted .
The need to remove or make sa fe
asbestos and other legacy materials is an
important cons ideration in solar retrofits on
existing buildings. The impacts of such
works may reduce the feasibility of some
solar insta llations. Alternatives such as
renewable energy power purchase
agreements from off-site generators may
be th e better option in such situations . The
City will continue to share re levant
information with bu sinesses to help inform
such decisions.

No modification requ ired.

This action is intended to assist in enabling
thos e who would like to convert their
existing power source to solar power.
There is no intention for this to be a
mandatory requirement as part of the
Place Plan.

No modification requ ired .
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Action 1.2 - OLD ABERDEEN PLACE VERGE PLANTING
Item 6. Submitters 1 and 2.

1

1

(9 %)

Submitter supports th is action but
suggests the use of native plan tings and
irrigation be limited.
Item 7. Submitter 5.

Subm itte r suggestions noted . This comment will
be considered as part of the implementation of
the action .

No modification requ ired

Subm itte r support for action is noted .

No modification requ ired .

The City has the goal of protecting , enhancing
and effective ly managing ou r natural and bui lt
environmen t. The City 's Greening Plan, an
informing document to th e Pick le District Place
Pla n focuses on opport un ities on both pub lic and
private land to increase overa ll tree canopy
cover, create more liveable neighbourhoods and
foster biodive rsity _The intent of this action is to
assist in delivering this goa l, providing planting s
to as much pub lic land as is feasib le.

No modification requ ired .

Subm itte r supports this action noting the
area often co llects litter.
Item 8. Submitter 13.

9
(82%)

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Submitter suggests 90-degree park ing
bays be located between the ex isting
trees on th e Old Aberdeen Place Verge.

The City's Access ible City Strategy (ACS),
another informing document to th e Pickle District
Place Plan has the Vision of 'The City of
Vincent puts people fi rst. Getting around is safe,
easy, environmenta lly friend ly and enjoyable'.
This is supported by a user hierarchy, based on
a people fi rst ph ilosophy, wh ich prioriti ses
vu lnerable peop le and supports active and
sustainable modes of tran sport before trad itiona l
co nsiderations of private veh icle movement.
As the place plan is informed by the abov ementio ned documents , the provision of
add itiona l public pa rking is not supported .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Action 1.2 - OLD ABERDEEN PLACE VERGE PLANTING
Item 9. Submitter 15.
Submitter suggests the ve rge shou ld
become an eco-park or art-park with
seating , used for events and designed for
lhe town tea m, by th e town team in
collabora ti on with the City.

Submitter suggestions noted . This comment will
be considered as part of th e implementation of
the action .
Further deta il of the various opportunities for the
space are to be includ ed as part of lhe analysis
of the action.

Subm itter further sugg ests th e fig trees
be lit up and notes the space 's fun ction
as a billboard to the hig h vehicular traffic
going past

Item 10. Submitter 18.
Submitter (WAPC) notes the location of
this site as ii bo rd ers Graham Farmer
Fwy which is reserved Pri mary Reg ional
Road under the MRS . In this regard,
provision s of State Planning Policy 5.4 Road and rail noise and the WAPC's
Development Control Policy 5. 1 Regional Roads (Vehicular Access)
apply.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestions noted . This wil l inform the
implementation of the action.

Recommended addition to Action
1.2 analysis as fo llows:
Investigatio n into add itional
enhancements will also be
undertaken lo transform this area
into a commun ity space and take
advantage of the area's potential
function as a billboard to th e
freeway.

No modification required.
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(10%)
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Item 1. Submitter 8.

Subm itter suggests any 'quick fixes'
com mence immed iately .
Item 2. Submitter 15.

Subm itter is unsure of the proposed speed
bumps wh ich form part of this action .

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Item 3. Submitter 20

Submitter suggests potential impact from
creation of any 'rat-runs' through private land
and road network is investigated and
confi rmed as acceptab le prior to
implementa ti on .

Subm itter suggestion noted. Thi s action is
due to be implemented over the 2 1/22 and
22/23 pe ri od .

No modification requ ired.

Subm itter suggestion noted. Thi s
co mment will be co nside red as part of th e
imple mentation of the action . Th e intent of
the sa fe active street is to allow for a safer
shared street spac e with lower speeds for
pedestrians and cyclists of all abilities as
we ll as for people driving. The des ign of
each safe active street is intended to vary
depende nt on th e en vironm ent and can
include a range of traffic ca lming
measures .

No modification requ ired.

Submitter suggestion noted. All releva nt
and applicab le studies of th e existing
situati on will inform the imp lementa tion of
th is action ensu ring that it is effective and
creates a safer shared road en vi ronm ent
for the area.

No modification requ ired.
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Item 4. Submitter 8.
Subm itter suggests any 'quick fixes '
com mence immed iately
Item 5. Submitter 13.
Subm itter be lieves current upgrades to
Cleav er and Strathcona St have min ima l
design creativity and poor standard of
wo rkm anship . Suggests more landscaping
introduced to new and existing Cleaver St
isla nds. Believes current vehicle and
pedestria n traffic entering Cleav er and
Strathcona St fro m ROWs is unsafe.
-

Subm itte r suggestion noted. Thi s action is
due to be implemented over the 2 1/22
period .

No modification requ ired.

Subm itte r co mment noted. The curre nt
upgrades of Cl eav er Street have not been
comp leted. The wo rks com pleted to date
include the road resurfacing , planting , and
the creation of artlet bases . Upgrades are
scheduled to continue over the next year.
As we ll as this (as per Action 4.2), th e City
w ill work with the Pickle District Town
Team to curate and deliver artwork on th e
Cleaver Main Street.

No modification requ ired.

The City is aware of the potential for safety
iss ues to arise from vehicles exiting the
freeway onto Cleaver Street. The City will
mon itor the safety of this street, and the
impact that the upgrades have to veh icle
speeds and safety

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose
Item 6. Submitter 15.
Subm itter supports the Cleaver St upgrade
but req uests co llabora ti on with the Pickl e
District Town Team extend s beyond the
beginn ing of the project and is mainta ined
throughout the process .

Subm itter suggestion noted .
Further in formation is to be add ed to th e
analysis outli ning the City 's inte nt to
continu e to collaborate with the Pickle
District Town Team on th e delivery of th is
acti on .

Recommended addition to Action
2.2 as follows :
Ana lysis:
The City wi ll co nti nue to collaborate
with The Pick le District Town Team
in the deve lopm ent and delive ry of
any future initiatives for the Cleaver
Main Street.
Solution:
Continue to implement the Cleaver
Main Street streetscape upg rade ..

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Item 7. Submitter 8.
Submitter suggests any 'quick fixes'
com mence immediately

Item 8. Submitter 13.
Subm itter suggests improving pedestri an
co nnectivity to Dru mmond Place .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Subm itter suggestion is noted. This action
is sched uled for th e 22/23 period Where
possible, administration will look to begi n
investigations into the option fo r creating a
stronger pedestrian and cyc le connection
between th e two streets prior to this.

No modification requ ired .

Subm itter support for action is noted . Th e
diagnosis of the action acknowledges the
limited ped es trian and cyclist con nection
between Dru mmond Place and Loftus
Stree t. The intent of th e acti on is to
investigate options to crea te a stronger
connection between these two streets fo r
pedestria ns and cyclists .

No modification requ ired .
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Item 9. Submitter 15.

Submitter does not support increasing
accessibility to the Pickle District as it is
unique and a destination rather than a
thoroughfare.

2

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

No modification requ ired.

This action also looks to suppo rt the Pickle
District Action Plan which emphas ises
creating a pedestrian connection between
Drummond Place and Loftus Street and
creating a stronger cycle connection
between The City and Leedervill e through
Drummond Place (Propositi on Three).
Item 10. Submitter 20.

Subm itter requ ests confirmation that th is
action is to be fu nded by the City and that the
cost will not be borne by surrounding
landowners.
Item 11 . Submitter 18.

Submitter notes that this site encroaches into
Loftus St road reserve which is rese rved as
Primary Regiona l Road under the MRS.
Provisions of State Planning Policy 5. 4 Road and rail noise and the WAPC 's
Development Control Policy 5.1 - Regional
Roads (Vehicular Access) apply .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter non-support noted . The intent of
the action is to make the Pickle District
more accessible to those in surround ing
areas via active forms of transport,
reduc ing reliance on vehicles as the
primary mode of access . An increase in
the number of active transport users will
allow an increased number of people to
become familiar with what is on offer in th e
area and encourage people to frequent it
as a destination more regularly.

Submitter req uest noted . The investigation
of options to create a connection between
Drummond Place and Loftus Street fo r
pedestrians and cyclists will be funded by
th e City.

No modification requ ired .

Submitter suggestion noted . State
Planning Policy 5.4 - Road and rail noise
and th e WAPC 's Development Control
Policy 5. 1 - Regional Roads (Vehicular
Access) will inform the implementation of
this action.

No modification requ ired.
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Item 12. Submitter 1.

Subm itter suggestion noted.

Submitter suggests underpass clearly lin k up
to foot and cycle paths along freeway, west of
Loftus St.

The connect ion to ex isting pedestri an an d
cycle infrastructure will be important in th e
success of this action . There is an
opportunity to add detail of th is to the
analysis of the action .

Item 13. Submitter 3.

Submitter support and suggestion noted .
This action will investigate opportunities to
improve connectio n into the Pick le District.
This will include th e identification of
improvemen ts that can be made to land
adjacent to the proposed co nnection .

No modification requ ired.

Subm itter suggestion noted. This action is
scheduled for the 23/24 and 24125 period.
This acti on is not conside red to be a ·quick
fix' and will require thoro ugh investigation .
As such the implementa ti on of th is acti on
wi ll not be brought fo rward.

No modification requ ired.

Subm itter suggestion noted . Th e
underpass if determin ed feasible will have
due regard to Crim e Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED ) pri nciples
to ensure a safe and usable active
transport environment is created.

No modification requ ired.

Subm itter suppo rts underpass and su ggests
fenci ng in park to keep safer for dogs.

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 14. Submitter 8.
Subm itter suggests any 'quick fixes '
com mence immed iately .

Item 15. Submitter 13.
Submitter requests proposed underpass is
wid e and has good sightlines fro m one end lo
the other.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Recommended addition to Action
2.4 ana lysis as follows :
Investigation wi ll take into
cons ideration the existing and futu re
pedestri an and cycle co nnections to
and through the Pickle District, and
the potential fo r these to be further
enhanced by the und erpass.
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Item 16. Submitter 15.

Subm itter does not support increasing
accessibility to the Pickle District as it uniq ue
and a destination rather than a thoroughfa re.

Submitter non-support noted . The intent of
the action is to make the Pickle District
more accessible to those in surrounding
areas via active forms of transport,
reduc ing reliance on vehicles as the
primary mode of access . An increase in
the number of active transport users will
allow an increased number of people to
become familiar with what is on offer in the
area and encou rage people to frequent it
as a destin ation more regu larly.

No modification required.

This action also looks to suppo rt the Pickle
District Action Plan which emphasises
creat ing a pedestrian connection between
Drummond Place and Loftus Street and
creat ing a stronger cycle connection
between The City and Le edervi lle through
Drummond Place (Cycle Path Action Year Two Actions).
Item 17. Submitter 18.

Submitter notes that thi s site encroaches into
Loftus St Road reserve whi ch is reserved
Primary Regiona l Road under tt1e MRS.
Provisions of State Planning Policy 5. 4 Road and rail noise and th e WAPC 's
Development Control Policy 5.1 - Regional
Roads (Vehicular Access) apply .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestion noted . State
Planning Policy 5.4 - Road and rail noise
and th e WAPC 's Development Control
Policy 5. 1 - Regional Roads (Vehicular
Access) will inform th e implementa tion of
th is action .

No modification requ ired .
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Item 18. Submitter 20.

Submitter requests co nfirmation that costs
associated with underpass wi ll not be borne
by landowners and suggests rev iew of safety
of underp ass given low visibility typ ica l of
pedestrian underpasses.

Subm itter sugges tion noted. The
underpass if determined feasib le will have
due rega rd to Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) principles
to ensure a safe and usable active
transport environment is created .

No modification requ ired.

The investigation of the feasi bili ty of an
underpa ss lo con nect Drummond Place
w ill be funded by the City

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Recommend modification to Actio n 2.5 analysis
and solution lo cla rify that th e project wi ll deliver
a Wayfinding Plan rather than a Stra tegy.

1
(9%)

Recommended modification as fo llows:
ACTION 2.5- WAYFIND ING
STRA.TEGY PLAN
Ana lys is: ... A Wayfinding ~
Plan should be prepared to ..
Solution : Develop a Wayfinding
Strn tegy Plan.

Item 19. Submitter 2

Subm itter suggests investigation into
wh eth er symbo ls such as vin ega r
bottles and pick le jars might form
part of the Wayfinding Strategy _
-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 20. Submitter 15.

Submitter suggest Wayfinding
Strategy be quirky and led by town
teamNox lab . Subm itter warns th at a
certain amount of involvement from
the town team requ ires pa id ro les .

Subm itte r suggestion noted. The wayfind ing
plan is intended to recog nise the areas un ique
cha racter and sense of place.
There is an opport unity to add additiona l
inform ati on to the analysis of th is action to
ensure th at th ere is reference to the unique
cha racte r and sense of place to further
em pha sise th is point.
Submitte r suggestion noted . The wayfinding
plan is intended lo recog nise the unique
cha racte r and sense of place.
The project looks to engage with loca ls including
town team members in the area to gain a holistic
view of th e character and sense of the place.
Following fina lisation of the plan and depe ndent
on th e find ings , there may be an opportunity for
the City to collaborate with local artists to deliver
certa in physica l elements.

Recommended add ition to Act ion 2.5
ana lys is as fo llows:
Em brace and en hance the un ique
cha racter an d sense of place in the
Pickle Distri ct.

Recommended add ition to Act ion 2.5
ana lys is as fo llows:
Em brace and en hance the un ique
cha racter an d se nse of place in the
Pickle Dis trict.

There is an opport unity to add additiona l
inform ati on to the analysis of th is action to
ensure that th ere is reference to the unique
character and sense of place to further
emphas ise th is point.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Administration Comment

Recommended Modification

No modification requ ired .

Submitter suggests this action focus on
daytime activation as well as creative eve nts.

Submitter suggestion noted . The Town
Teams can access fun ding to fa cilitate
both day and night-time events.
Administration will pass th is feedback onto
th e Pickle District Town Team.

Item 2. Submitter 14.

Submitter support noted .

No mod ification requ ired .

Subm itter expresses support fo r cu ltural
events that are safe and inclusive, bu t strong
opposition to anyth ing resulting in loud noise ,
and references Northbridge .

Any co mmercia l premises/venu es situated
with in the Pickle District are required to
comply with assigned no ise levels at the
nearest rece ivers. Sometim es they may
ha ve a once off event and approval
granted by th e City to exc eed assigned
levels . Where excessive no ise creates an
issue, there is th e opportun ity to contact
the City and an investigation into
exceeded noise levels may be
undertaken.

Item 3. Submitter 15.

Submitter suggestion noted. The intent of
the town tea m grant is to support the loca l
town tea ms to deliver initiatives whi ch
improve the performance of Vincent's town
centres and con tribute lo the town learns
becoming more susta inable non-for-profit
entities. Whilst the grant ca nnot be used
for th e 'day lo day' running of th e tow n
team , funding can be provided for the
administrative costs associated with any
success ful gran t app lications . The City can
look to review the funding parameters as
part of th e ann ua l review of th is place
plan.

Submitter Comment Summary
Action 3.1 TOWN TEAM GRANT PROGRAM
1
(9 %)

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 1. Submitter 9.

Submitter notes ad ministration costs of
running th e Town Team are increasi ng and
suggests th at the City looks at making
avai lable alterna tive fu nding mechanisms .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

No modification requ ired.
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recomm ended Mod ification

Item 4. Submitter 8

Subm itte r su ggestion noted . Th e City will
comm ence pl anni ng well in advance
thro ug h a wo rks hop and oth er
mechan isms. We wi ll ensu re that clea r
communication with bus in esses is
maintain ed and clear regard ing expen ses
prior to any agreements between the Ci ty
and businesse s being made .

No modification requ ired .

Subm itter support noted . Administration
will look to engage with IDA on the
implementati on of th is action.

No modification requ ired.

Item 6. Submitter 14.

Subm itter support noted .

No mod ification requ ired.

Submitter expresses support fo r cu ltura l
events th at are safe an d inclusive, but strong
opposition to anything resulting in loud noise ,
and references North bri dge .

Any comme rcia l premises/venues situated
within the Pickl e District are requ ired to
co mp ly with assigned no ise levels al the
nearest receivers. Sometimes they may
ha ve a once off event and approva l
granted by the City to exceed assigned
levels . Wh ere excess ive no ise crea tes an
iss ue, there is the opportu nity to con tact
the City and an investigation into
exceed ed noise levels may be
undertaken.

Action 3.2 NAIDOC WEE K

Submitter suggests businesses req uire a
budget or incen tive to host NAIDO C events,
planning we ll in advance and perhaps a
workshop.

Item 5. Submitter 12.

-

Strongly support
Som ewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter introduces themselves as th e
Indigenous Desert Alliance (IDA) and
expresses stron g support for, and keenness
to participate in th is acti on . Poten tia l to bring
desert focus to hu b, recogn ising variety of
Aborig inal groups in WA. Submitte r expla ins
dese rt peopl e visit Perth freque ntly, including
for arts-re lated activities and offer to facilitate
their involve men t, ensuring inclusivity.
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Submitter Comment Summary

Administration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 7. Submitter 15.

Subm itte r sugges tion noted. Planning will
commence well in advance to NAIDOC
week with a workshop. The City wi ll
maintain clear comm unicat ion with
businesses to ensure each party is aware
of who is responsible for what prior to
ag reeing to host any activities .

No modification requ ired.

The City ca n confirm that landowners are
not required to make private premises
available for NAIDOC events .

No modification requ ired .

Action 3.2 NAIDOC WEE K

Subm itte r suggests businesses req uire a
budget or incentive to host NAIDOC events,
planning we ll in advance and perhaps a
workshop .

Item 8. Submitter 20.

Submitter requests co nfirmation that
landowners not required to make private
premises available for NAIDOC events .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Item 1. Submitter 3.

1

Subm itte r suggests improv ing street trees in
West Perth and street lighting , noting it is
unsafe wa lki ng home from Leederville at
night.

2
(18%)

Submitter suggestion noted. These
elements will be considered as part of th e
streetscape audit.
The element of lighting will be added to
th e diagnosis and analysis of this action .
Th e aud it of planting s has been included
already.

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Diag nosis : Th e development of th e
area as a former light industria l
manufacturing area has resu lted in
th e Pickle District lacking in
streetscape amenities including
seating , public bins, bicyc le
parking , adequate lighting , and
plantings.
An alysis: ... This cou ld include
add itional planting , beauti fi cation,
urban design improvements,
lighting upgrades , street art, and
street furn iture rationa lisation and
upg rad es.

8
(73%)

-

Recom mended mod ification to
Action 4.1 as follows :

Item 2. Submitter 6.
Subm itter proposes more Pickle District
venu es open to create a th riving place , and
notes ga lleri es and event spaces host mostly
private events.

Submitter suggestion noted . Whi lst the
City cannot dicta te th e opening hours of
private businesses, we can encou rage
th em to be expa nded. A number of th e
galleries host exhib itions which are read ily
available to th e public, th e City is able to
work with these Ga lleries to ensure that
this is we ll promoted .

No modification requi red .
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Item 3. Submitter 6.
Submitter proposes more Pickl e District
venues open lo crea te a thriving place, and
notes galleries and event spaces host mostly
private events .

Item 4. Submitter 13.

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Nei ther support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter requests public art is appropriate,
as Downlounge in front of Duende is illconsidered, road entry lo Ca rr Place
overeng ineered and tree sea t too la rg e should have been open plaza and active
entry statement.

Item 5. Submitter 15.
Submitter suggests budget is allocated to
each artl et and that loca l Vox lab deliver
th em. Potentia l to apply fo r grants but notes
it requires a lot of time and work.

Submitter suggestion noted. Whi lst the
City cannot dictate th e opening hours of
private busin esses, we ca n encou rage
them to be expanded . A number of the
galleries host exhib itions which are
read il y avai lable to th e pub lic, the City is
able to wo rk with these Ga lleries to
ensu re that this is we ll promoted.

No modification required.

Submitter suggestion noted . Consu ltation
w ill be undertaken on the types and
themes of any public artwork proposed in
the Pickle District to ensure it is
appropriate.

No modification req uired .

Submitter suggestion noted . The intent of
th e action is tha t the City will work with
the galleries, studios, and c reative spaces
located in th e Pickle District to cu rate
uniq ue and in teresting art pieces for the
artlets.

No modification req uired
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Item 6. Submitter 2

Submitter suggests two en try statements
echoing each other, at each end of Cleaver
St (freeway and Newcastle St).

Item 7. Submitter 6.

Submitter proposes more Pickle District
venu es open to create a thriv ing place , and
notes gal leri es and event spaces host mostly
private events.

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Nei ther support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Item 8. Submitter 13.

Submitter req uests pub lic art is appropriate ,
as Downlounge in front of Duende is illconsidered, road entry to Carr Place
overengineered and tree seat too large shou ld have been open plaza and active
entry statement.
Item 9. Submitter 15.

Submitter bel ieves en try statement best
placed by the on ramp, potential to utilise
Vox lab's street poles .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestion noted. The location
fo r th e entry statemen t has not yet been
chosen . All su itable locations includ ing
eithe r end of Cleaver Street w ill be
considered . There is also an opportunity
to co nsider a second entry statement
pi ece in the futu re .

No modification required.

Submitter suggestion noted. Whi lst the
City cannot dictate the opening hours of
private businesses , we can encourage
them to be expanded. A number of th e
galleries host exhib itions which are
readi ly avai lab le to th e public, th e City is
able to work with th ese Ga lleri es to
ensure that this is well promoted .

No modification required .

Submitter suggestion noted. Consu ltation
will be undertaken on the types and
th emes of any pub lic artwork proposed in
the Pickle District to ensu re it is
appropriate .

No modification required .

Submitter suggestion noted. The location
fo r the entry statement has not yet been
chosen . Al l suitable locations will be
cons idered.

No modification required .
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Item 10. Submitter 18.

Submitter (WAPC) notes the sites encroach
reserved Primary Regiona l Road under the
M RS. In this regard , provisions of State
Planning Policy 5.4 - Road and rail noise
and the WAPC 's Development Control Policy
5. 1 - Regional Roads (Vehicular Access)
apply.
Item 11 . Submitter 20.

Submitter req uests more in form ation about
form and location of en try statements to
ensu re they do not obstruct or impact futu re
redevelopme nt or proposa l.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestion noted. This will
inform th e implementation of th e action .

No modification required.

Submitter request noted . The owners of
the effected properties wi ll be consu lted
with regard ing the location and fo rm of
any proposed entry statement to ensure
that there is no obstruction or negative
impact on future redevelopment
opportunities .

No modification required .
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Submitter Comm ent Summary

Admin istration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 12. Submitter 1

Submitter support noted .

No modifica tion requ ired .

Subm itter suggestion noted . Whi lst the
Ci ty can not dicta te the opening hours of
pri vate businesses , we ca n encourage
them to be expa nded . A number of the
ga lleries host exhibitions which are read ily
available to the public, the City is ab le to
work with these Galleries to ensure th at
th is is well promoted .
Submitter suggestion noted . Consu ltation
will be undertaken on the types and
themes of any public artwork propos ed in
the Pickle Dis trict to ensure ii is
approp riate.

No modification requ ired .

Subm itter notes sculpture wa lk is an effective
way to link areas and ma inta in engagement
along the way.
Item 13. Submitter 6.

4
(36%)

Su bm itter proposes more Pick le Di stri ct
venues open to create a thriving place, and
notes galleries and event spaces host mostl y
private events .

Item 14. Submitter 13.

-

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Subm itte r requests public art is appropriate,
as Downlounge in fro nt of Duende is illconsid ered, road entry lo Carr Place
overengineered and tree seat too large should have been open plaza and active
entry statement.
Item 15. Submitter 15.
Submitter suggests the scu lptu re wa lk
connects the loca l businesses with in the
Pick le Distri ct rather tha n connecting the
Pick le District to Leederville Town Centre .

Submitter suggestion noted . Wh ilst
connection between th e Pickle District
and Leederville Town Centre is the main
objective of the sculptu re wa lk,
ad ministration w ill investigate the
opportunity to expand this lo conn ect
businesses w ithin the Pickle District
An alys is is to be mod ified to reflect th e
opportunity to con nect the scu lpture wa lk
to businesses in th e Pickle District as we ll
as the Leederville Town Cen tre .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

No modification required .

Recommended mod ification to
Action 4.4 as fo llows :
Ana lys is:
There is an opportun ity to establish
and cura te a sculpture wal k with in
the Pickle District, which con nects
the area's businesses and
Leederville Town Centre.
Solution :
Investigate a location for a
scu lpture wa lk to better co nnect the
Pickle District's businesses with the
Leederville Town Centre.
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Subm itter Comm ent Summary

Adm inistration Comm ent

Recomm ended Modification

Item 16. Submitter 18

Submitter sugges tion noted . This wi ll
in form the imp lementation of the action.

No modifica tion requ ired .

IL_-...-- ■ -•---- ■■ I•_.~

Subm itter (WAPC) notes th e sites encroach
reserved Primary Reg ional Road under th e
MRS. In this rega rd , pro vis ions of State
Planning Policy 5. 4 - Road and rail noise and
the WAP C's Development Control Policy 5.1
- Regional Roads (Vehicular Access) apply.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Item 1. Submitter 8.

Submitter suggests formatting workshop to
ensu re that no ideas are lost in translation .
The works hop shou ld allow businesses to
invest in ideas by authorship, brand ing, and
custom ising responses toward authentic
outcomes .
Item 2. Submitter 13.

2
(18%)

-

Submitter requests the City prepare a
masterplan, inclusive of height restrictions
fo r future developments in the Pickle District
immed iately.

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Submitter suggestion noted. The intent of this
action is to develop a vision and objectives for
the area that cons iders the ideas of th e
owners and occupiers of the Pickle Districts .
The Ci ty will ensure that the opinions and
in format ion gathered is properly understood
and reflected as intended .

No modificat ion required.

Submitter request noted . The City
ack nowledges that the Pickle District is a
potential stra teg ic growth area and is a
sensitive area that w ill require carefu l
planning .

No modification required .

A revie w of th e Town Centre fram eworks has
recent ly been completed . This has suggested
fina lising City-wide strateg ies and approaches
prior to specific precinct plans . The City is
currently commenc ing its Local Planning
Scheme review which may resu lt in review of
contro ls in the area and /or a recommendat ion
for the most appropriate plan ning instrument
(precinct plan in accordance with the Slate
Government Precinct Design Guide ; or Local
Planning Policy) _
The inten t of th is action is to complement the
existing work that has been done and work
with the key stakeholders of the area to
ens ure that the decisions being made are well
informed and meet the needs of all th ose
involved.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Item 3. Submitter 13.

Submitter requests that the City comm ission
space planning architects and an
independent town planner to facilitate
workshop and prepare large sca le notional
drawings beforehand showing well
considered options .

Item 4. Submitter 15.

Submitter suggests that property owners be
involved , noting that lhe future of th e area is
a very sensitive and difficu lt topic,
expressing concern about th e land
ownership of the area.
Item 5. Submitter 20.

Submitter requ ests cla rity on Pickl e District
branding and note the Pickle Townhouses
are not heritage listed and will ultimately be
demolished upon redevelopment an d seeks
confirmation from the City that the visioning
workshop will not prevent considerat ion of
comprehe nsive development proposals in
the interim .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter request noted. The intent of this
action is to initiate th e prelim inary stages of
plann ing framework and gauge an
understanding of the desires of key
stakeholders and the desired vision for the
area . This wi ll inform the next stage of
planning and inform the process to be taken .
The option of commiss ioning space plann ing
architects and an independent town planner
wi ll be considered as part of this.

No modification required.

Submitter suggestion noted . The intent of this
action is to involve all key stakeholders in the
area . As such all landowners wil l be invited to
participate.

No modification required .

Submitter request noted . The intent of the
works hop is to explo re all options fo r plan ning
frameworks that would be most appropriate to
the area. Further cla rification rega rding the
potential heritage protection of buildings with in
the area can be investigated as part of, and
following the workshop. Any pla nning
framework developed for the area will invo lve
a high leve l of commun ity engagement and
consu ltation with key stakeholders to ensure
that the outcome being sought is the most
appropriate and beneficia l for the area .

No modification required .
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Recom mend mod ifica ti on to Action 6. 1
analysis and so lution now th at externa l
program 'Making Space for Cu lture ' has
become ava ilable.

2

(18%)

-

14 SEPTEMBER 2021

Strongly support
Somewhat support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose

Recommended mod ification as follows:
Analysis:
___ In a post pan.Jemie environment, the Perth
res i.Jential property market has seen historically
low interest rates and re sidential va cancies .
With increasing demand fo r residential and
mixed use development in inner city locations,
th ere is concern that an increasingly competitive
market may price artists and creatives out of the
Pickl e District.
Urba n affordability and th e inability to reta in
inner city creative spaces is an issue that is not
unique to Vi ncent. There is an opporti,nity to
share learning s and collaborate with oth er inner
city loca l governments to. To share learnings
through co llaboration and determine options to
support th e retention of arti stic and creat ive
spaces in inn er city locations, the City is working
with th e City of Perth, City of Sou th Perth and
Town of Victoria Park to undertake a creative
maker space and artist live/work needs
assessment study. The study is a joint venture
between all four inner city loca l governm ents
and is cal led 'Making Space for Cu lture'.
Solution:
Deliver the Making Space for Cu lture project,
wh ilst worklD_g_with in ner city loca l govern men ts
and State an d Federal Governmen ts, to identify
incentives and support mechanisms to re tain
and estab lish creative spaces, creative
industries, and live music in the Pickle District.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Item 1. Submitter 6.

Submitter is a creative business
owner who would love to move
into the Pickle District. Submitter
suggests th e City subsid ise rent,
prov ide vacant/unused tenancies
fo r free, and work with landlords
to negotiate lower rents as the
current cost is prohibitive.
Item 2. Submitter 8.

Submitter suggests being
ca utious of comp liance and
inviting in red tape as it often kills
art and art precincts.

Item 3. Submitter 14.

Submitter rejects proposal of live
music venues due to high noise.
Submitter has provid ed support
for other kinds of cultural
activities .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestion noted. The actio n
has been modified based on external
programs which have become available,
and th e submitters opinion has been
incl uded in th e externa l program which
will identify in cen tives and support
mechanisms to re ta in and es tablish
creative industries in the Pickle District.

No modification requ ired.

Submitter suggestio n noted .
Administra tion is working towards a
balanced approach to co mpliance and
red tape , as doing nothing w ill put
curre nt businesses at a high risk of
being pushed out of the Pickle District in
th e future due to redevelopment in the
area . Th is is reflected in Action 6.2 Public Bu ildings.

No modification req uired.

Submitter comment noted . Any
commercial premises/venues situated
within the Pickle District are required to
comply with ass igned noise levels at the
nea rest receivers. Occasiona lly th ey
may have a once off event and approval
granted by the City to exceed assigned
levels. Where excess ive noise creates
an issue, the re is th e opportunity to
con tact the City and an investig ation into
exceeded noise levels may be
undertak en.

No mod ification requ ired.
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Item 4. Submitter 20.
Submitter suggests that the place
plan co nfirms creative spaces are
not mandatory , particularly about
listing buildings on heritage
reg isters .

Su bmitter suggestion noted. The actio n
has been modified based on external
programs which have become available,
and the subm itters opinion has been
included in the externa l program which
will identify incentiv es and support
mechanisms to re tain and es tablish
creative industries in th e Pickle District.

Item 5. Submitter 1.
Submitter notes it is not financially viab le to
meet public bui lding requ ireme nts. The
uncerta inty of leases also limits th e incentive
fo r businesses to invest in bui ld ings.
Submitter suggests that the City construct a
public facility that business es ca n utilise.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

No mod ification requ ired.

Submitter comment noted . Administra tion
is aware of th is difficult situ ation faced by
existing businesses wh ere th ere is
unce rtainty around th e longevity of
leases, and it is expensive to meet
building compl iance Adm inistration wil l
consider the sugges tion that the City
construct a public faci lity when seeking
options to ach ieve approvals and advice
from Slate Governmen t agencies on how
to support bu sinesses to achieve
complia nce. This is reflected in the
ana lys is of th e action where there is an
opportunity to exam ine how th e City is
able to help bus in esses meet their
obligations.

No modificatio n required .
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Item 6. Submitter 8.

Submitter suggests being cautious of
comp liance and inviting in red tape as it often
kills art and art precincts.

Item 7. Submitter 15.

Submitter agrees th at businesses need
support and be lieves those that have met the
pub lic bu ildings requ ireme nt in the past have
had a terrib le experience . The ma in issue in
achieving th is action is that the re is no
guarantee of longevity with landowners.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestion noted.
Admin istration is working towards a
balanced approach to compliance and red
tape, as doing nothing puts cu rren t
businesses at a very high risk of being
pushed out of the Pickle District due to
redevelopment in the area .

No modification required .

Submitter comment noted. The City wi ll
provide support and assistance to
businesses in achiev ing approvals and
complia nce to ensure a better experience
than in the past. The City is aware of the
difficulty caused by uncertainty of lease
longevity and wil l take this into
cons ideration when seeking options to
achieve approva ls and advice from State
Government agencies on how to support
busin esses to ach ieve compliance.

No modification requi red .
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 1. Submitter 2 & 15.

Submitter suggestion noted . The Pickl e District is currently
zoned ind ustria l unde r the MRS and comme rcia l under th e
City of Vincent Local Planning Scheme No.2 (LPS2).

No modification requ ired .

Submitter suggests a microb rewe ry as be ing an appropriate
bu siness w ithin the Pickle District. A business of this nature
wou ld provide a space for people to congregate . There is an
opportunity to discuss th is proposal with exis tin g companies
such as Golden West, with the potential fo r these businesses
to re locate.

A microbrewery is conside red to be an 'A' use meaning
that th e use is not permitted unless the loca l government
has exercised its discretion by granting development
approval fo llowing advertisement in accorda nce with
cla use 64 of the deemed provisions.
As per Act ion 6. 2 - Public Buildings, the City w ill work with
business es to ensure th ey are informed of plan ning ,
bui lding and public hea lth requiremen ts and ass ist to
provide options to achieve approvals.

Item 2. Submitter 3.

Submitter proposes Simpson St Reserve be connected to
Leedervi lle via an underpass. Benches shou ld also be added
to the reserve to encourage passive recreation .

Item 3. Submitter 3.

Submitter suggests focus on providing efficie nt and safe
connecti on to Leederville instead of foc us on art.

Item 4. Submitter 3.

Submitter suggests allowing high density apartmen ts in the
Pick le District as more people in th e area will increase safety
and vibran cy .

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Submitter suggestion noted. This will be investigated as
part of action 2.4 - Drummond Place Underpass .

No modifi cati on req uired .

As part of action 4.1 - Streetscape Audit, the location of
new street furn iture wi ll be determi ned . Simpson St
Reserve wi ll be pa rt of this audit, and if deemed an
appropriate location , additi ona l benches will be provided .
Submitter suggestion noted . The Pickl e District Place Plan
has six secti ons wh ich are aligned with th e City's Strateg ic
Comm un ity Plan . One of these sections is Accessible
City. Within this section, actions 2.3 - Drummond Place
Loftus Street Con nectio n, 2.4 Drummond Place
Underpass , and 2.5 Wayfinding Plan focus on establishing
a stronger connection between the Pickle District and
Leederv ille .

No modification requ ired .

Submitter suggestion noted . Action 5. 1 - Plan ning
Framework , looks to initiate the prelim inary stages of
visioning for a plan ning framework to be established fo r
the area . This visioning will provide an unde rstand ing of
the objectives of key stakeholders and es tabli sh the base
for the future of the area.

No modificati on required.
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 5. Submitter 4.

Submitter support noted .

No modificat ion requ ired.

Submitter supports any enhanceme nt and im provement to
the area , but wo nders if it will bring life, good vibes and
business to the area . Submitter does not see any longer term
plan for th e area .

The Pickle District Place Plan has been deve loped as a
'place based' strategic action plan to gu ide the allocation
of fund ing and resources within the area . The Place Plan
directs th e City's service un its to deliver a range of placebased initiatives and enable the City to effective ly support
and coord inate cha nge .
Action 5.1 - Planning Framework, is th e in itia l phase in
establishing the plann ing framework for the futu re of the
area . The vis ioning workshop will allow th e City to gain an
understanding of what the local community and key
stakeholders would like to see for the future of the area
and how this shou ld be planned for.

Item 6. Submitter 8.
Submitter suggests uti lising public green spaces east to west
as there are underutilised assets, lakes, trees, and bike pa ths
with connection to Northbridge and Leederville. The Pick le
District has th e pote ntia l to become cen tra l to a jou rn ey and
attract pedestrian traffic
Item 7. Submitter 8.
Submitter supports City's engagement with th e Pickl e District
and encou rages the City to engender advice from crea ti ves ,
businesses and commun ity and act on advice .
Item 8. Submitter 11.

Submitter suggestion noted . A number of the actions
con ta ined in the Accessib le City section of the Place Plan
look to investigate how connectivity, to, through and from
the Pickle Distri ct can be furth er enhanced. This
investigation will look into the use of existing assets and
the ways in which th ey can be utilised to support
increased connect ivity

No modification requi red .

Submitter support noted . The City inte nds lo continue to
engage with key stakeholders of the Pickle District and
where possible further improve the level of engagement to
ensure that pos itive outcomes can be achieved .

No modification required .

Submitter support noted.

No modificat ion required.

Submitter owns a business within the Pickle District, and
offers to be involved and provide wa ll space for art.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 9. Submitter 12.

Submitter support noted . As per Action 6.1 The City is
lookin g to identify incentives and support mechanisms to
reta in and estab lish creative spaces and creative
ind ustries. The City acknowledges this opportu nity and will
investigate ways to engage with IDA as part of the
process.

No modifica ti on required .

Submitter suggestion noted . This will be investigated as
part of action 2.4 - Drummond Place Underpass .

No modification required .

Submitter is Indigenous Desert A lliance (IDA) located in
Pickl e District, expresses willingness to con tribute to plan and
discuss opportunities. IDA recognise City's RAP and wou ld
like Aboriginal arts focus throughout the year as we ll as
assigned weeks (NAIDOC, Re conc iliation). Pote ntia l fo r artist
in residence program with desert artists culminating in
exh ibition.
Item 10. Submitter 13.

Submitter suggests that th ere is an opportunity to upgrade
the existing park located at the end of Drummond Place. This
cou ld be don e through increasing the accessibility to Loftus
Street v ia access ramps or stairs. Thi s connection can also
be combined with the future underpass. Additional
landscaping and bench es should also be added to the space
to allow for pass ive recreati on.
Item 11. Submitter 13.

Submitter suggests widening existing footpath s.

As part of action 4.1 - Streetscape Aud it, the location of
new street furniture wi ll be determined . Simpson St
Reserve will be pa rt of this audit, and if deemed an
appropriate location, add itiona l benches will be provided .

Submitter suggesti on noted . Wh ilst th is is not specifica lly
mentioned in the Pickle District Place Plan , an aud it of the
pedestrian paths is included as part of action 4.1 Streetscape Audit.

No modificati on requ ired .

Further to this , The City's ACS has the plan of ensu rin g
pedestrian and cyc ling ro utes (including schools) are of a
hig h quality and sa fe for all users. This is to be ach ieved
throug h the deli very of ACS action 1.2 .1: Develop a high
qua lity, safe pedestrian path network, and ACS Action
1.2.2 : Upgrade and improve paths based on the cond ition
assessment undertaken every 3 yea rs . Ensu re a high
qua lity ped estrian enviro nment is mainta in ed th roughout
Vincen t.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 12. Submitter 13.

Submitter suggestion noted . The City is currently
developing a property investment policy to guide disposals
and acqu isitions of City land. As part of this Policy a
number of recommendations will be made , this parcel ca n
be conside red as part of this.

No modification requ ired .

Submitter proposes that City of Vincent purchase 1 Doug las
St for comm unity services and artistic programs.

This investigation will be fu rther supported by Act ion 6.1
Supporting Creative Spaces which looks to identify
ince ntives and support mechan isms to retain and
establish creative spaces and creative industries in the
Pickle District.
Item 13. Submitter 13.
Submitter proposes the fo llowing works to the park on corner
of Loftus St and tunne l on ram p: introduce access
(ramps/stairs) from the corne r. com bine ramp with connecti on
to fu ture underpass , co nsider major lan dscaping and seating
upgrade as park is pop ula r at lunch l imes .
Item 14. Submitter 14.
Submitter proposes encouraging social and wellbeing
precinct as wel l as cultural and crea tiv e. Suggests something
like Lotteries House, attracting NGO offices and yoga
studios .

Subm itter suggestion noted. As part of actio n 4.1 Streetscape Aud it, th e location of new street furn iture will
be determin ed . Sutherland St reserve will be part of th is
audit, and if deemed an appropriate location , additional
benches will be provided .

No modification required .

Submitter suggesti on noted . Businesses such as offices
and yoga studios are currently a 'D ' use with in the Pickle
District under LPS2 . This means that the use is not
permitted unless the local government has exercised
discretion by grantin g development approval.

No modificati on required .

As per Action 6.2 - Public Bui ldings, th e City wi ll work with
businesses wanting to establish in the area to ensu re they
are informed of planning , bui lding and public hea lth
requirements and ass ist to provide op tions to achieve
app rovals.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 15. Submitter 15.

Submitter comment noted . Whilst this is not covered
specifically in the Pick le District Place Plan , the monitoring
of parking restrictions is regu larly ra ised as an issue
across the City _As such this issue is to be addressed
holistically as part of the City's ACS under Action 3.3.3:
Develop , docum ent and im plement a transparent process
for the assessmen t of res ident and ratepaye r conce rns
relating to traffic vo lume, speed, and parking matters.

No modification requ ired .

Submitter suggestion noted . The City wil l work with the
Pickle District Town Team to colla te the histo rical
info rm ation (including photos) wh ich has been gathered
and include this as an update in the annual review of the
docume nt.

No modificati on requ ired.

Submitter suggestion noted . The City notes that there is
an opportun ity to further investigate the detai l of th e pickle
factories and local knowledge of the history of the area .
The City will undertake this investigation and look to
expand on the history snapshot as part of the annua l
review.

No modification required .

Subm itter concern noted. The map wh ich has been
included in the Pickl e District Place Plan represents the
current land uses. Acti on 5. 1 - Planning Fra mework looks
to host a visioning workshop for own ers and occupiers of
the Pickle Distri ct and ana lyse the findings to develop a
vision and objectives for the futu re and lo he lp inform the
most appropriate planning instrument to pursue this with.
As a landowner, The Department of Communities will be
involved in these discussions and the best path forward
determi ned.

No modification requ ired .

Submitter believes Leederville workers are parking at end of
Drummond Place often but ra rely get fined, taking car bays
from visitors and loca l bus inesses. Complains that this is not
being properly monitored by the City.

Item 16. Submitter 15.
Submitter believes histo ry snapshot on page 3 requ ires
improvem en t particu larly th e photos , and notes existence of
many pickle factories but also that they are not yet verified .
Submitter notes town team have undertaken history project
with grant but wou ld like more support.
Item 17. Submitter 16.
Submitter has prod uced a book detailing the history of the
Pickl e District titl ed A Heritage Walk Cleaver Precinct, West
Perth (2013) . Subm itte r be lieves additional information can
be included as part of th e history snapshot.
Item 18. Submitter 17.
Submitter (Department of Communities who own several lots
in Simpson St, West Perth) stales properties are zon ed for
comme rcia l purposes and Depa rtment is concerned that no
conside ration is given to the deve lopment potential of th ese
assets. The Department objects to the indication of these lots
as POS rather than va ca nt land on th e map, and suggest that
the City contact the Department should they wish to acquire
the land for POS.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2
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Submitter Comment Summary

Adm inistration Comment

Recommended Modification

Item 19. Submitter 18.

Submitter suggestion noted . Due regard to planning
processes will be given where any changes to affected
land mentioned are cons idered .

No modification requ ired .

Submitter concern noted. The town teams are proactive,
non-profit organisations that include busin ess es,
landow ners , res idents , and others working colla borative ly
with their loca l government lo improve th eir local place or
area .

No modificati on requ ired.

Submitter (WA Planning Commission) notes the Pickle Ditrict
is zoned primari ly ind ustrial unde r the Metropolitan Reg ion
Scheme and ackn owl edges the City of Vincent is the primary
responsible auth ority fo r the land , and advise that any plans
to redeve lop Crown land in the area shou ld be referred to the
Lan d Use Mgmt (LUM) division at DPLH to consider
appropriate tenure requirements .
The Pickle District Place Plan seems to indicate Reserve
39368 at th e site exists as public open space, so any
alternative uses shou ld be referred to LUM fo r advice.
Anyth ing relating to the small area of Una llocated Crown
Land (portion of Lot 11 20 on Plan 2252) near th e corn er of
Newcastle and Loftus Streets should also be referred to LUM
for advice.
Item 20. Submitter 19.

Submitter expresses concern over the influentia l ro le of the
town team an d non-transparent process of how members are
recruited, and what involvement th ey have in the area.
Request that people who are directly affected particularly by
planning aspects must be part of th e process without
influence by outsiders. Subm itters request more detailed and
inclusive process.

Item 9.8- Attachment 2

Anyone who wishes to make a positive con tri bu ti on to the
future of an area is we lcome to join a town team .
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DO. INTRODUCTION
The City of Vincent (City) Place Pla n Series
has been developed as a set of 'place
based' strategic action plans to guide the
allocation of funding and resources in the
City's town centres and places. The Place
Plans d irect the City's service units to
deliver a range of place-based initiatives
and ena ble the City to effect ive ly support
and coordinate change.
Pickle Di stri ct Place Plan (Place Plan) is Vo lume
07 in the Place Pla n Series and wi ll guide t he
implementation of all major initiatives in the Pickle
District.
The Pickle District is situated in West Perth
between Leede rville and North brid ge. It is a
creative p recinct, home to new and d iverse creative
businesses includ ing art galleries, artist and design
stud ios, a boutique t heatre, photographic studios
and creat ive co-op work ing spaces.

Item 9.8- Attachment 3
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Historic
Th e Pickle District fo rm s pa rt of Boorl oo Noong ar land bel onging to th e Wh adjuk
peop le of the Noonga r nation .
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Vinegar Brewery Ltd which manufactured Flag & Safe
brand vinegar p roducts.

in the domestic manufacturing sector. The Pickle
District is now kn own for the historic light industrial

Construction of the Mitchell Freeway in the 1970s

buildings and wa rehouse cha racter. The area is
transforming as the buildings are re purposed with new

impacted significantly on t he area, as did the decl ine

and d ive rse businesses and arts organisations.

Ill

Geographica ll y, the area sits within a chain of wet lands
of practical and spiritual significance to the Whadjuk
Noongar people. It was renamed Lake Sutherland
by European colonists and later drained in the 1870s
and re purposed as areas for market gardening to feed
Perth's growing population.
Early businesses in the area rang ed from fu rnitu re
manufacturers such as Sandover & Co Furniture
Factory originally located at 485 Newcastle St reet,
and Bryant's woodyard/fue l merchant located on Duke
Street (now old Aberdee n Place).
Inspiration for the name ' Pick le District' comes fro m
the vinega r b rewing and pickle and jam manufacturing
factories in the area, wh ich operated from around
1912. These includ ed R.H. Maskiell and Co Ltd
sauce, jam and pickle manufacturers, orig inally located
on Golding Street in 1912, later moving to 56 7
Newcastle Street.
On adjacent Golding Street, Ph ilip Stevens started
a vinegar brewery in 1920. From 1922 until at least
the 1950s, 4 Golding Street was the home of the WA

SIMPSON STREET, WEST PERTH. COV LHC PHQ.-1--138

•
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SNAPSHOT

PICKLE DISTRICT BOUNDARY MAP

Community

O
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~

The Pickle District portion of West Perth
is mostly non-residential.
W est Perth's population in the City of
Vin cent is 2,41 9 .

~

63.4% of West Perth households in the
City of Vincent are lone person or couples
compa red to 47.1% in Greater Perth .

Transport

~

13.8% of residents do not own a car
compa red to 4.7% in Greater Perth.

20.6% of residents tra vel to work on
t rain o r bus compared t o 10.2% in
Greater Perth.
Legend
-

N
Pickle District Place Pl an Boundary
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A

15.9% of residents commute using
active modes compared to 3.1% in
Greater Perth.
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PLACE PLAN PURPOSE
The Place Plan outlines t he p lace-based initiatives and resources the City has specifical ly
comm itted to the Pickle District.
The boundary of the Pickle District (refer Pickle District Boundary Map) aligns with the Metropolitan Reg ion
Scheme Industrial Zone in West Perth. The Pickle District is located in West Perth, within the Commercial
Scheme Zone in the City of Vincent's Town Planning Scheme No. 2, and is bound by the Graham Farmer
Freeway, Loftus Street, Newcastle Street and Charles Street.
The Integrated Planning and Repo rti ng Framework o ut lined by the Local Government (Administration)
Regulations 1996 requires the City to adopt a Strategic Community Plan and a Corporate Business Plan. The
Place Plan provides a filter for the p lace based initiatives with in the City's suite of inform ing strategies and
plans, and directly informs the Corporate Bu siness Plan. The ro le of the Place Plan with in the C ity of Vincent
Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework is illustrated below.

INTEGRATED PLANNING AND REPORTING FRAMEWORK

STRATEGIC COMMUN ITY

PLAN

1

►

CORPORATE BUSINESS
PLAN

....

►

►

~1
c :CEP LA: ' J

1

- - - - 1~R_M_I_N_G_S_T_R_A_T-EGIE....
_S_A_N_D_P_L_A_N_S_ _....
__
)
(

----PICKLE DISTR ICT PLAC E PLA N
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THE PICKLE DISTRICT
Each of the City of Vincent town centres has a town
team. The Pick le District is unique in that it is not
a designated town centre, but a town team has
established as an advocate fo r the area. Town teams
are independent ly formed incorporated bodies
that aim to make the ir respective town centres and
areas t he best places they can possibly be. The town
teams are not an affiliate of the City, but do rece ive
fund ing for community driven initiatives. The town
teams are made up of a diverse ra nge of members
that include business owners, land owners, local
residents and town centre visitors. Each town team
member brings a different set of skill s, interests, and
li fe experiences to the tab le and these col lective ly
shape the direction, composit ion, and identity of the
six town teams.
The town teams and the City enjoy a symbiotic
relationsh ip. The City engages directly with each
town team on a variety of issues that are specific to
th eir respective areas and the town teams are able to
effective ly comm unicate issues, solut ions, and ideas
to the City though the ir strateg ic action plans. The
City works collaboratively with the tow n teams to
deliver loca lly based activations and events, physica l
improvements, and econom ic and commun ity
development initiatives.

THE PICKLE DISTRICT
ACTION PLAN

6

The Pick le District is the town team operating in
the West Perth area. The Pickle District's Action
Plan outlines a ra nge of guiding p ri nciples and key
projects to improve the area.

CITY OF VINCENT
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PLACE PlAN PROCESS
The Place Plan enables the range of
initiatives identified in the City's suite of
inform ing strategies and plans, and The
Pickle District's Action Plan, to be filtered,
prioritised and resourced appropriately.

86P

p1;@
B

A

LOCAL
NEEDS

+

Some of the City's informing strategies and plans
provide hig h level guidance fo r the direction and type
of in itiatives the City should be underta king, wh ile
others provide specific actions.

....
J>::,

The Place Plans provide a p lace based filter and
cross-directorate lens on these strateg ies and plans to
enable a robust , planned, and integrated approach to
project identificat ion and delivery.
Prior to be ing confi rmed as a new action in the Place
Plan, proposed in itiatives and projects are cross
checked against the vis ion and priorities set in the
Strategic Community Plan and the fo ll owing three
sources:

A. Local needs and wants (City strategies and plans
and town t eam action plans);
B. Best practice; and
C. Data (collected through the implementation of the
Town Centre Performance Measurement Strategy).
The process in which Place Plan actions are fi ltered is
illustrated in the adjacent diagram.

While the City remains responsible for plann ing and
de livering the actions identif ied in the Place Plan,
The Pickle District town team is considered a key
stakeholder and wi ll be given opportunity to be
involved in th e ongoing deve lopment of the Place
Plan actions .
The Place Plan is implemented, reviewed and updated
annua lly. Th is allows the progress of actions to be
re ported on, including updating actions to reflect
where they are in the action del ivery cycle, and for
newly identif ied actions to be included.
The Place Plan action delivery cycle is illustrated in the
following diagram.

The Place Plan outlines the implementati on schedule
for all of the actions to be undertaken in the Pickle
District. These may include but are not limited to
public realm upgrades, marketing init iati ves, economic
and community development projects, and policy and
procedural improvements.

············~············
INVESTIGATE & PLAN

The Place Plan actions are organised into six sections
which align with the six priorities of the Strategic
Community Plan.

0

(

IMPLEMENT
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INFORMING STRATEGIES &PLANS
The City's Stra tegic Community Plan 2018 - 2028 identifies the comm un ity's vision and strategic priorities, as identified through the Imagine
Vi ncent engagement campaign. Th e Place Plan actions are designed to respo nd to at least one priority, while ma ny respond to multiple.
Each action has been listed under the priority that is most applicable to the objectives of t he action. The Place Plan is also informed by t he
following strategies and plans which have been developed through community engagement and previously adopted by Council.

GREENING PLAN
2018- 2023

DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCLUSION
PLAN 2017 - 2022

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY 2011 - 2016

Actions 1.2, 2.2 and 4.1 have the
opportunity to increase tree canopy,
native plantings, and green the
Pickle District.

Actions 4. 1 and 6.2 have the
opportun ity to improve equitable
access to b uildi ngs and infrastructure.

Each action in th e Place Plan aims to
support econom ic development in the
Pickle District.

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN I
INNOVATE 2019 - 2021

YOUTH ACTION PLAN
2020-2022

SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT
STRATEGY 2019 - 2024

~

Actions 1 .1 , 1.2, 2.2, 4. 1 and 5. 1
have the opportunity to support
urban greening and b iodive rsity, and
increased use of publi c and active
transport modes.

6

®
®o®

8

Action 3.2 has the opportunity to provide
opportunities for young people to
connect with each other and the broader
commun ity, and support our youth to be
strong, healthy, safe and active.

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE STRATEGY

SAFER VINCENT 2019 - 2022
Actions 2.2, 4. 1 and 4.2 have the
opportunity to support safer spaces,
commun ity connection, and apply Cri me
Prevention through Environmental
Design (CPTED) principles.

Actio ns 2.3, 3.2 and 4.2 have the
opportunity to celebrate Noongar
artwork, cu lture and language in
public spaces.

~

Action 1.2 have the opportu nity to
max imise the value of open spaces
for the community through improved
amen ity, respond to the impacts
of development and populat ion
growth , and improve access to and
funct iona lity of open space.

(5

PUBLIC HEALTH PLAN
2020 - 2025
Each action in the Place Plan aims
to support the Public Health Plan,
specif ica lly the social, bu ilt , and natural
enviro nment pillars.
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R ADINC THIS DOCUMENT
A ll the projects and in itiatives be ing
underta ken in the Pickle District are listed
as 'act ions'. Each acti on is expl ain ed using
the following th ree step prcess:

ARTS DEVELOPMENT ACTION
PLAN 2018 - 2020
Actions 2.2, 2.3, 3.2, 4.2 and 6. 1 have
the opportunity to support the arts and
creative economy in the Pickle District.

ti

STEP 01
DIAGNOSIS
D iagnosing the issue or opportunity
evident in the Town Centre. These may
be identified in an informing strategy or
p lan, as an opportunity to achieve best
practice or throug h the analysis of data ..

Actions 2.1 -2.5, 4. 1 and 4.2 have the
Pickle District safe, easy, environmental ly
friend ly, and enjoyable.

ct;);;

ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT

~

ACCESSIBLE CITY

®~® CONNECTED COMMUNITY
®

~ THRIVING PLACES

DRAFT ACCESSIBLE CITY STRATEGY
2020 - 2030
opportunity to make getting around the

The Place Plan actions have been
org an ised into six sections to directly
re spo nd to th e six prio ri t ies of th e City's
St rategic Com m unity Pla n. Th ese incl ud e:

Q\

STEP 02
ANALYSIS

SENSITIVE DESIGN

Analysing the detail of the issue or
opportunity to understand the best
approach to solve the issue or seize the

INNOVATIVE & ACCOUNTABLE

opportunity.
The Place Plan highlights the broad range of p rojects
and initiatives the City is undertaking to support and

DRAFT ASSET MANAGEMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY

improve the Pickle District.

Each action in the Place Plan aims to
support the Asset Management and
Sustainability Strategy vision to plan and
manage our resou rces and assets in an
efficient and sustainable manner.

✓

STEP 03
SOLUTION
Proposing a solution that solves t he issue
or seizes the opportunity.

The Implementation Framework sets out the actions,
time frames and the responsible teams for the deli very
of all of the identif ied actions.
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01. ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT
Sets out the actions and projects which assist the City to make
the best use of our natural reso urces for the be nefit of cu rren t and
futu re visitors, residents, and businesses of the Pickle District.
ACTION 1.1 BUSINESS COMMUNITY SOLAR
Diagnosis

There is cu rrent ly low uptake of solar in t he b usiness commu nity
compared to the residential sector.
Growth in business commu nity solar is a high growth area of solar
investment in the next decade. The low uptake of solar is primarily
due to owners of the properties not being the operator who
rece ives the power bi ll . Howeve r, there are a significant number of
options ava ilable to enab le business owners and build ing owners
to mutually benefit through t he installat ion of solar. Options for
tenant s are current ly limit ed and in all cases need th e b uild ing
owner's cooperation and permission to proceed.

Analysis

The City of Vincent curre nt ly has sig nificant understand ing of how
these options work, including d irect insta llation in facilit ies or
creat ing a Purchasing Power Agreement (PPA). For business that
opera te duri ng the day, installat ion of solar will pay for itself in 2-3
years where it is direct ly used on site.

ACTION 1.2 OLD ABERDEEN PLACE VERGE PLANTING

Diagnosis

The ve rge along O ld Aberd een Pl ace is closely bou nd by the o nramp to the Gra ham Fa rmer Freeway. The verge has a number of
establ ished trees, but the area closest to Cleaver Street generally
cons ist s of weeds and loose rocks and is not mai nta ined to a high
standard.
There is an opportun ity to improve t he ma intenance and p lanting
on the verge near Cleaver Street to bring it in line with t he City's
managed and ma inta ined streetscapes.

Analysis

The Pickle District Action Plan (Proposition Three and Act ion
3) identifies t he opportunity to incorporate native landscaping
and increase vegetation to t ransform th is area into a commun ity
space.

The City is current ly in the process of working with tenants to
identify mutu ally beneficial mechanisms for funding solar o n
leased faci lit ies.

Solution

10

Engage with local bui lding owne rs and business owners d irectly
and through the town team , to communicate the benefits of
solar and support the business commun ity in implementing solar
initiatives.

Investigation into addit iona l enha ncements w ill also be
undertaken to transform t hi s area into a commun ity space and
take advantage of the areas potential funct ion as a 'bil lboard' to
the freeway.
Solution

Install garden beds and plant ing along the Old Aberdeen Place
verge.
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ACTION 2.2 CLEAVER MAIN STREET

Diagnosis

Sets out the actions and projects which enhance connectivity,
im prove the use of public transport, deliver parking efficiencies,
and create a more pedestrian and cycle friendly Pickle District.

Th e Pickle District does not have a tradit ional ma in street and
is largely characterised by the fo rmer light industrial land uses.
It lacks the amen ities fo und in the City's town centres, incl uding
greene ry and canopy cove r, seating and street furniture.
A s the Pickle District transforms and the land uses change and
evolve, streetscape improvements shou ld be made to meet the
needs of local businesses, residents and visito rs.

ACTION 2.1 SAFE ACTIVE STREET UPGRADES

Diagnosis

The Pickle Distri ct is not well serviced from an active transpo rt
perspective. The area is bound by the Graham Farmer Freeway,
Newcastle, Loftus, and Charles Streets, wh ich are often barriers to
those seeking to use active forms of transpo rtat ion. The Principle
Shared Path abuts the Pickle District, but bypasses the area to
the south.

Analysis

A Safe Active Street along Golding Street will connect to the
Pri nciple Shared Path at O ld Aberdeen Place, and cont inue to
Strathcona Street and Carr Street. The upgrade will focus o n:
• Improving access to Beatty Park Leisure Centre, Leedervill e
Town Centre, and Perth City;
• Reduce speed on Golding Street to 30km/h;
• Connect residents, businesses, and visitors; and
• Increase accessibi li ty to the Pickle District.

Solution

Plan and implement the Safe Active Street upgrades on
Gold ing Street and Strathcona Street.

The 'Cleaver Ma in Street' streetscape upgrade aims to create an
improved ma in street for the Pickle Distri ct. The project w ill create
a sense of place, encou rage people to linger longer, and support
the growing creative and artistic community in the area.

Analysis

Th e upgrades include road resurfacing, centra l median tree
planting, street furniture includi ng seating, bicycle parking and
bins, and improvements to the footpath such as 'Artlets' to create
opportunities and space for art.
The Pickle District Action Plan (Proposition Two and Action 6 and
12) identifies the opportu nity to experiment with design and art
ideas to improve Cleaver Street.
In the future, the re is the opportunity to improve the lighting and
access to power, to further enable Cleaver Street to be a central
gathering place and hub of activity.
Th e City will cont inue to collaborate with the Pickle District Town
Team in the development and de li very of any futu re initiatives for
the Cleaver Main Street.

Solution

Continue to implement the Cleaver Main Street streetscape
upgrade and co ll aborate with Th e Pickle District to deliver
in it iatives on Cleaver Street.
PICKLE DIST RICT PLACE PLAN
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ACTION 2.3 DRUMMOND PLACE LOFTUS STREET CONNECTION
Diagnosis

Drummond Place ends as a cul-de-sac whe re it approaches Loftus
Street and there is not a path to connect the two streets for
pedestrians or cyclists.
The end of Drummond Place is approximate ly 15 metres from
the Loftus Street footpath , but t here is not a pedestri an or cycl ing
connection between the two streets. The steep incl ine and sandy
verge make it difficult for those wishing to use this as an access
point in o r out of th e Pickle Distri ct and inaccessible to those with
differin g abil ities.

Analysis

A connection bringing th e two footpaths togethe r wou ld provide
better access to the Pick le District, t he Leederville Town Centre
or across the Graham Farmer Freeway without travel li ng to
Newcastle Street or the Principle Shared Path.
The Pickle District Action Plan (Proposition Three) identifies the
opportunity to improve con nections into the precinct and create a
con nection from Drummond Place to Loftus Street .

Solution

12

Investigate options to create a connection between Drummond
Pl ace and Loftus Street for pedestrians and cycl ists.
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Diagnosis

Loftus Street is a major impediment to pedestrian movement,
and t he feasibil ity of a well-des igned pedestrian underpass
could be investigated.
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ACTION 2.5 WAYFINDING PLAN
Diagnosis

Wayfind ing is a crit ical component to the legibil ity and walkability
of a place. Wayfinding can help determine how people decide
to move through spaces. The decisions people make when
moving through places are guided by architecture, urban design,
la ndmarks and views.

Th ere is an ident ified opportunity in Leederville Town Centre,
to use the Water Corporat ion drainage reserve as an attractive,
pedestrianised link through the centre of Leederville, and to link
Leedervill e with the Pickle District.
Th is link through Leederville could cont inue across the current
Water Corporation site, and connect w ith Drummond Place in
the Pickle Distri ct.

Analysis

An underpass link co uld create an opportunity fo r great er
connect ions between the Pickle District and Leederville, while
overcoming the barrier Loftus Street cu rrently presents. An
underpass would complement other Place Plan actions and
projects wh ich seek to create a welcom ing environment and
improve pedestrian connections.

Analysis

Solution

Wayfind ing in Vincent's Town Centres has significant room for
improvement. An ove r proliferatio n of sig nage and styles compet e
for attention and can result in confusion. Moreover, the previous
Wayfind ing Signage Strategy (2012) has an emphasis on vehicles
and car pa rki ng.
A Wayfind ing Plan shou ld be prepared to :
• Create a comprehens ive, clear and cons istent visual
comm unication system with concise messag ing;
• On ly include the information that is re levant to the space,
location and navigation path; and
• Focus on active t ransportation mode use rs, particularly

Investigation wil l take into co nsideration t he existing and future
pedestrian and cycle connections to and through the Pickle
District, and the potential for these to be further enhanced by the
unde rpass.
The Pickle Distri ct Act ion Plan (Proposition Th ree) identifies t he
opportun ity to improve connections and we lcome people into
the precinct across Loftus Street.

Wayfind ing in Vincent's town centres is cluttered,
unclear and limited.

•

Solution

pedestrians.
Embrace and enhance the unique character and sense of place
in t he Pickle Distri ct.

Develop a Wayfinding Plan.

Investigate the feasibil ity of an underpass to connect Drummond
Place to Leedervill e.
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03. CONNECTED COMMUNITY
Sets out t he act ions and p rojects whi ch co ntri but e t o t he Pick le
Di st ri ct 's unique sense of p lace, and encou rage th e commu nity t o
connect with each other to enhance their q ualit y of life.

Town teams requ ire fi na ncia l support to de li ver outcomes for thei r
D iagnosis

respective town centres and places and to make themse lves more
sustainable ent it ies.
Town teams can access gra nt funding th rough the Town Team
G rant Program . This funding can be used to faci litate events,

Analysis

activities and/or init iatives that engage the local commun ity,
cont ribute t o the loca l economy or improve the susta inabil ity of
the town team.
M anage the Town Team Gra nt Program and support th e Pickle

So lution

Di strict to become recognised as precinct that is synonymous with
creative events.

14
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In 2018 the City hosted its inaugural NAIDOC Festiva l at Hyde
Park and again in 2019 . Th e City ha s comm itted throug h Act io n 7
of th e 2019-2021 Innovate Reconciliation Act ion Pl an to host an
annua l NAIDOC Fest iva l.
Since the launch of the City of Vincent's 20 17-20 18 Reflect
Recon cil iatio n Action Plan, the City has strengthened its
re lationship with the local Noongar community and ce lebrated
Noongar cu lture and tradition t hrough numerous events, activiti es
and works hops.

Analys is

The Pi ckle District is emerging as a community of creatives, with
new o pportunities for art and expression. There are a number
of venues and locations with in the area that can host NAIDOC
Festival ce lebrat ions.
The p lann ing for the 2020 NAIDOC Festival was disrupted by the
Covid-19 pandemic. As part of the Vincent Rebound Plan recovery,
a t ri al of t he NAIDOC Festiva l ce lebrations occurred in t he Pickle
District from 8-15 November 2020. The re located ce lebrations were
a success and involved collaboration between the local Noongar
comm unity, local businesses, The Pickle District and the City.
This supports Action Five within The Pickle District's Action Plan.

Solution

Create a hub for NAIDOC activity in the Pick le District by delivering
the program in partnersh ip with Aborigina l stakeholders, The Pi ckle
District, and business owners.
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ARTS MAP
CARI

04. THRIVING PLACES

rLAC E

Sets out t he act ions and projects whi ch assist the City to create ,
enhance, and promote g reat places and spaces in the Pickle District
in orde r for it to reach its activation and economic pot ent ial.
ACTION 4.1 STREETSCAPE AUDIT

Diagnosis

The development of the area as a former light industrial and
man ufact uri ng area has resu lted in the Pick le District lacking in
streetscape amenities, in cluding seating, public bins, b icycle
parking, adequate lighting and plant ings.
The City understands t he importance of canopy cover, street
furniture , and streetscape amen ities, and the role they play in
encourag ing people to linger lo nger.

Legend
-

Pick le Distri ct Pla ce Pla n Boun da ry

e
G
e

•e
•
16

Analysis

In 2019, the Pick le District saw some streetscape improvemen ts
with new street trees planted in the footpath along Cleave r Street
and Golding Street.

Creative Space

An audit fo llowing the Cleaver Ma in Street streetscape upgrade
should be undertaken to determine any current deficiencies in the
streetscape and identify opportunities to bu ild on the Pickle District's
evolving and unique character. This cou ld include additiona l planting,
beautification, urban design improvements, light ing upgrades, street
art, and street furniture rationalisation and upgrades.

Event Space
Galle ry
Mura l
Screening room

Solution

Sculpture

O· 0

Sculpture Trai l

~

End eavo ur Ship In stallation

Underta ke a streetscape aud it to determine opportunit ies for
streetscape improvements.

N

A
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ACTION 4.2 ART FOR ARTLETS
Diagnosis

Analysis

The up com ing Cleaver Ma in Street streetscape upgrade wi ll create
ded icated space for art within th e Cleaver Street footpath.

14 SEPTEMBER 2021

ACTION 4.4 SCULPTURE WALK

Diagnosis

Th e Pickle District has a number of galleries, stud ios, and creative
spaces, wh ich have a strong focus on the arts and th e Cleaver Main
Street streetscape upgrade will provide spaces for future public art
in the public rea lm.

Th ere is an opportunity to establish and cu rate a scu lptu re wa lk
wit hi n t he Pick le District, wh ich connects t he area's businesses
and Leedervil le Town Centre.

Th ere is an opportun ity to work with The Pi ck le District to curate
un ique and interest ing art pieces to be located in the artlets.
Solution

The Pickle District's emerg ing creative an d event spaces have
many offerings, b ut surrounding res idents and visit ors are often
unaware of how close the Pick le District is to Leedervi lle Town
Centre.

A sculptu re wa lk cou ld draw more people between the areas,
particularly th ose which may not know about the proximity of the
two places and the opportun ities in each destination.

Collaborate with The Pi ck le District to cu rate and deliver artwork in
the Cleaver Ma in Street artlets.
Analysis

The Pick le District Act io n Plan (Action 4 and Propos ition Th ree)
ident ify opportu nit ies:
• for artistic scu lptures at key po ints fac ing the freeway;
• opportunit ies to ce le brate Old Aberdeen Place as the spirit ua l
heart and a new meeting space for social gatherings; an d
• opportu nities to we lcome peop le into th e precinct with
improved access and wayfind ing.

ACTION 4.3 PICKLE DISTRICT ENTRY STATEMENT

Diagnosis

Th e Pickle Distri ct is bou nded by major roads and for a person
unfami liar with the Pickle Distri ct, there is not any visib le
distinction that this area is unique to the surrounding areas.
An entry sta tement to the Pickle District wou ld provide greater
visibility t o th e Pickle District, by creating interest and a focal
point. It also cou ld est ablish to a vis ito r that they have entered a
unique an d interesting precinct w ith an emphasis on arts.

Analysis

Solution

Solution

Investigate a loca t io n fo r a scu lpture wa lk to better connect the
Pickle District's businesses with the Leedervil le Town Centre.

The Pickle District Act ion Plan (Action 4) ident if ies o pportu nities
for artistic entry statements at key foca l points on Cleaver
Street, Douglas Street , sites facing t he Freeway, Loftus Street
and/ o r Newcast le Street and the potent ial fo r these to incl ude
scu lptures, murals and/or neon signage.
Investigat e opportunit ies fo r an entry statement into the Pick le
District.
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05. SENSITIVE DESIGN
Sets out the actions and projects which assist t he City encourage
un iq ue, high quality developments that respect and respond to th e
character and identity of t he Pickle District.
ACTION 5.1 PLANNING FRAMEWORK
Diagnosis

The Pickle District is current ly evolving w ith a cha nge in land uses
and new creative businesses emerging in former light industrial
warehouses.
Through the p lanning framework , the City can identify
opportun it ies to further encourage investment and revita lisation in
the Pick le District, while retaining what makes the area un ique and
interesting.

Ana lysis

The Pickle District Action Plan (Action 11) identifies the
opportun ity to bring together all landowners, The Pickle Dist rict
members and the City of Vi ncent to d iscuss a long-te rm vision for
the Pick le District to guide the d irection of any pot ential changes
required to the p lanning framework.
Changes to the pl anning framework might include changes to
the City's policies, a Local Plann ing Scheme amendment or a
Metropolitan Reg ion Scheme amendment.
Planning framework cha nges have varying process requirements
and enable va ri ous d iffe rent outcomes in both the short and
longer term. The City needs clear direction for t he Pickle District
as it transit ions to a high density mixed use area .

Solution

18

Host a visioni ng workshop for owners and occupiers of the Pickle
District and analyse the findings to develop a vision and objectives
for t he future and to help inform the most appropriate planning
instrument to pursue t his with.
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LAND USE MAP

Sets o ut the actions and p rojects whi ch ass ist th e City suppo rt
th e comm unity to rea li se its visio n. To achi eve thi s, we w ill be an
orga nisatio n that mana ges resou rces well , comm unicates effective ly,
and takes ou r steward ship ro le se riously.
ACTION 6.1 SUPPORTING CREATIVE SPACES
D iagnosis

Urban affordability is a significant threat to the Pick le District's
g rowth as a creative arts p recinct.
Creative businesses are one of the key attractions of the Pickle
District and w hat makes it a distinctly d iffe rent experience from
other inner city areas.
W ith increasing demand for residential and m ixed use
development in inner city locations, there is concern that an
increasingly competitive market may price art ists and crea t ives
out of the Pick le Distri ct.

Analysis

Urban affordability and the inability to retain in ner city crea t ive
spaces is an issue that is not un ique to the City. To share learnings
through co llaborat ion and determine options to support the
retention of artistic and creative spaces in inner city locations.
The City is working w ith th e City of Perth, Cit y of South Perth
and Town of Victoria Pa rk to undertake a creative maker space
and artist live/work needs assessment study. The study is a joint
ve nture between all fou r inne r city loca l governments and is
ca lled 'Making Space for Culture'.
Deliver the Mak ing Space for Cu lture p roject, whil st wo rking w ith
inner city local governments and State and Fede ral Governments

Solution

to identify incentives and support mechan isms to retain and
establish creative spaces, creat ive industri es and live music in the
Pickle District.

••
••
•
••
••

Car Park
Entertai nment/ Leisure
Galle ry/ Studio
Industrial
Mixed Use
Office Professional Services

Public Open Space
Residential
Retail/Service
Vacant
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ACTION 6.2 PUBLI C BUILDINGS

Diagnosis

The Pick le District is known fo r t he historic li ght industrial
bu ildings. As new te nan ts move into the area and bu ild ings
are repurposed, there are p lanning, b uild ing and public hea lth
requ irement s to be met . These req uirements are d iffe rent fo r uses
such as ga lleries or event spaces where people gather, so t hat
accessibil ity, sa fety and amen ity are cons idered.
Th e Pick le District is becom ing known fo r t he high qua lity event s.
Th ese events ca n occur in indoor spaces, but on ly if approved as
a public build ing fo r people to gat her.

Analysis

State and Commonwea lth Government legislat ion an d sta ndards
apply t o event spaces, w hich set minimum stan dards for safety,
am enity, vent il ation, emergency access and egress.
Many build ings in the Pi ckle District have potentia l to become
successful event spaces. There is an opportu nity to exam ine
how the City is able to help businesses meet th eir obligat ions;
p rovid ing unique venues while also ensuring public safety,
amenity and accessib il ity are achieved.

Solution

20

Proactive ly engage wit h Pickle District businesses to ensure
they are in fo rmed of plan ni ng, build ing and public healt h
requ irements; assist to provide opt ions t o achieve approva ls; and
seek advice from State Government agencies o n how to support
businesses to ach ieve com pliance.
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07. IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK
KEY ACTION / PROJECT

22/ 23

23/24

24/ 25

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

PRIORITY AREA 1: ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT

1.1
1.2

Engage with loca l bu ilding owners and business owners d irectly and th rough the town team, to communicate the benefi ts of solar and
support the business commun ity in implementing sola r initiatives.
Install garden beds and planting along the O ld Aberdeen Place verge.

CEO

S&D

l&E

S&D

✓

✓

l&E

S&D

✓

✓

l&E

S&D

✓

PRIORITY AREA 2: ACCESSIBLE CITY

2.1
2.2

Plan and implement the Safe Active Street upgrades on Golding Street and Strathcona Street.
Continu e to implement the Cleaver Main Street street sca pe upgrade and col labora t e w ith The Pickle District to deliver initiatives on
Cleaver Street.

✓

2.3

Investiga t e options to create a connection between Drummond Place and Loftus Street for pedestrians and cyclists.

S&D

l&E

2.4

Investiga te the feasibi lity of an underpass to connect Drummond Place to Leederv ille.

l&E

S&D

2.5

Develop a Wayfinding Plan.

S&D

l&E

✓

S&D

l&E/C&B

✓

C&B

S&D

✓

PRIORITY AREA 3: CONNECTED COMMUNITY
Manage the Town Team Grant Prog ram and support the Pickle District to become recogn ised as precinct tha is synonymous with creative events.
Create a hub for NAIDOC act ivity in the Pickle District by delive ri ng the program in part nership with Aborig inal stakeholders, The Pickle
District, and business owners .
PRIORITY AREA 4: THRIVING PLACES

4.1

Underta ke a Streetscape Aud it to determ ine opportunities for streetsca pe improvements.

S&D

l&E

✓

4.2

Collaborate with The Pickle District to cura te and del iver artwork in the Cleaver Ma in Street artlets.

S&D

l&E!C &B

✓
✓

4.3

Investigate opportun ities fo r an entry statement int o the Pickle Distri ct.

S&D

C&B

4.4

Investiga te a location for a sculpture walk to better connect the Pickle District's businesses w ith the Leedervil le Town Centre.

S&D

l&E

S& D

C&B

✓

S& D

CEO

✓

✓

S& D

CEO

✓

✓

PRIORITY AREA 5: SENS ITIVE DESIGN

5.1

Host a vis ioning worksho p fo r owners and occupiers of the Pickle D istri ct and analyse the find ings to develop a vision and objectives for

the futu re and to help inform the most app rop riate planning instrument to pursue this with .
PRIORITY AREA 6: INNOVATIVE & ACCOUNTABLE

6.1

Deliver the Making SPace for Cu lture proj ect, whi lst worl<ing w ith inner city local governments and Sta te and Federa l Governments to
identify incentives and support mechanisms to reta in and establish crea tive spaces, crea tive industries and live music in the Pickle District.
Proactive ly engage wi th Pickle District bus inesses to ensure they are informed of p lanning, building and pub lic health requirements; assist

6.2

to provide options to ach ieve approvals; and seek advice from State Government agencies on how to support businesses to achieve

✓

✓

compliance.
Community & Business Services (C&B), Strategy & Development (S&D1, Infrastructu re & Environment (l&E). Information & Communications Technology (ICT), Office of the CEO (CEO)
PICKLE DISTRICT PLACE PLAN
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